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ADVERtlSEMENT,

The preceding Narrative was ori-

ginally written in Letters from Mrs.

O'Gorman to her friend Miss Char-

lotte j and under that form sold

to the Publisher. Immediately after

disposing of it, tbe Author left town,

and the Publisher conceiving it not so

saleable, altered it from Letters tö

X^hapters ; the Author was ignorant of

such an alteration haVing been made

tili tbe First Volume was nearly

printed. Sbe mentions this circum-

stance to account for a slight incon-

sistencj in tbe manner of telling the



ADVERTISEMENT.

story, for whicli she hopes that this

Statement of the truth will, bj a candid

and generous Public^ be admitted as

an excuse.
-«•«--



"I HAVE at lastj dear Charlotte, com-

plied with your desire, and arranged the

narrative I have so often promised you

of my past life. I make no apologies

for the manner in which I have done

this, since I knovv that to you my story,

however told, will be interesting; and

should you read it to your friends, you

have but to say, that it is an Irish tale,

«nd blunders will be looked on as things

x)f course.

Adieu, and believe me

Ever yours.'*
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CHAPTER 1.

Sorne account of my Grandfathei', ihe

Honourahle Patrick O'Brien—Modern
Times anticipated in a Marriage qfin-
terest on one side, and vanity on the

other— The Consequence such as might

be expected—The Lady ßnds out that

she is very ill-used, and her Husband
reiuards her blind confidence in Ais af-
fection, by generously providing her the

necessaries of lifo in retirement, white

he dissipates her fortune,

JMy mother's father, the Hon©urabIc

r-itrick O'Brien, was descended from^

TOL, I. s



^ THE IRISHWOMAN

and related to some of the first famlllea

in Ireland. Being a younger son, and

of small patrimony, a profession was

thought necessary for him ; and at an

early age he entered theariny.

The Church would have been indeed

the choice of his family, vvho could have

secured him high ecclesiastical prefer-

ment, but which my grandfather

thoroughly disliked. Not so much I

fancy from motives of piety, (though his

ostensible reason was that he feit no

call to take upon himself the care of

souls) as from an idea that his really

handsome figure would be disguised in

the clerical habit.

His father, a truly good man, finding

Mr. O'Brien's objections to the Church

insuperable, and in his opinion well

founded, bought him an ensigncy at the

age of twenty ; and it must be allowed

that Mr. O'ßrien, if his reputation in

t^he military world was not likely to be
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very great, had the honour of being

singularly well with the ladies. He
miglit indeed, without much vanity, ap-

ply to himself, and the fair sex in ge-

neral, Caesar's celebrated motte—" Veni

vidi vici.'* Female hearts feil before

bim in dozens.

Thoiigh thoLightless and extravagant,

Mr.O'Brien was notdestitute of worldly

prudence. Among the many young

and beautiful girls who gave him the

most flattering reasons to suppose they

would think. themselves honoured by

bis preference, he selected Miss O'Car-

rol. This lady was young, pretty, and

well born, but her strengest attraction

in the eyes of Mr. O'ßrien, was a for-

tune ot thirty thousand pounds ; in

those days considered as immense, and

which was entirely in her own power.

Her relations indeed made all the Oppo-

sition they could to her marriage, on the

score of prudence ; bujt< JMiss O'Carrol

B 2



4 THB IRISHWOMAN

liked Mr. O'ßrien, and she was deter-

mined to marry him, for tvvo reasons,

which to most very young ladies would

appear perfectry satisfactory. The first

was, three or four of her most intimate

female friends would be rendered mi-

serable in being deprived of all hope of

securing bim to themselves : the second

was a still stronger reason, that re-

formed rakes have been^ time out of

mind, allowed to make excellent hus-

bands.

Mr. O'ßrien was indisputably a rake,

tberefore his being the best husband

in the world could not be doubted.

Miss O'Carrol's family were indeed ab-

surd enough to use many old-fashioned

arguments against the latter of these

reasons, for the former she did not

think necessary to give them ; but the

young lady's reading had been amazingly

extensive in novels, and she brought for-

ward so many precedents in support o(
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her opinion, that if she did not con-

vince, she at least silenced her antago-

nists ; and being determined to act in

exact conformity to the rules of ro-

mance, she, with a degree of generosity,

which was ill repaid, left every thing re-

lative to Settlements entirely to Mr.

O'Brien, who was so füll of love and

rapture, and found the lawyers so tardy,

that if his angel would but condescend

to bless him with her dear hand, every

thing could afterwards be arranged en-

tirely to her satisfaction. Indeed there

was nothing to do but lay out her for-

tune in the purchase of an estate, to be

settled on herseif and her children,

should Heaven be pleased to increase

his felicity by sending him any cherub

resemblances of his adored Ellen. The

lady could not but compassionate a

Ic^v^fy TrrVjoao oiiitici^y fcinalc Vanity

would not allow her to. doubt, and the

B 3



6 THE IRISHWOMAN

marriage was accordingly celebrated with

the utmost gaiety and splendour.

For some time Mrs. O'Brien was the

gayest of the gay—united to a man

whom she loved as well as she was ca-

pable of loving any thing, and leading

exactly the sort of life she liked, hur-

rying incessantly from one scene of

nmusement to another, she was perfectly

lost in a delirium of pleasure. From

jthis blissful dream she was awakened in

a manner the most unpleasant. I have

told you Miss O'Carrol's fortune had

been the attraction with Mr. O'Brien,

and from the moment he obtained her

hand he considered her in no other Üght

than a creature for whom he was obliged

to provide the necessaries of life ; and

how to do this in the cheapest possible

manner was a point on which he be-

SlUWnd nrk«»*l\ ooncir1<9ra(inn, anri herC«

my dear Charlotte, I must pause a mo»
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ment to observe to you, in justice to

my countrymen, that my grandfather in-

this part of bis character was singuIar.

Irisbmen, generally speaking, are eitber

very good or very bad busbands ; but

hovvever iridifferently tbey may bebave

in otber respects, tbey seldom think of

circumscribing a vvife's expenses, unless

tbey are tbemselves very hard pressed for

casb.

Mrs. O'Brien bad now been about

two montbs married ; tbe dissipated

style in wbich sbe lived, and tbe ad-

miration ber really pretty person excited,

had prevented ber bitberto from no-

ticing any alteration in her busband's

bebaviour ; and indeed be was too

poUtic to tbrow ofF tbe mask immedi-

ately.

A nigbt's \\\ success at bazard sent

bim to tbe breakfast-table'one morning

in no very pleasant bumour. Mrs,

O'Brien's usual expressfons of fohdness^

B 4



6 THE IRISHWOMAN

were received for the first time witli

coldness.

" What was the matter ? She was

sure he was not well ?"

" He was not indeed well—he had a

violent head-ache."

Mrs. O'Brien was very sorry, she

would ruh his temples, or bind a hand-

kerchief round his forehead ; or he

should lean his head on her Shoulder

for a few minutes, and perhaps the pain

would go ofF.

As she spoke she threw her arm

round his neck, when to her utter asto-

nishment, Mr. O'Brien rudely repulsed

her. It is true, the next moment he

begged her pardon, and saying he was

too ill to converse, left the rooin.

• Mrs. O'Brien was petrified ; could it

be possible a man who loved, who

idolized her ; a man too for whom she

had done so much ? She could not

credit her senses. ^ *
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The next moment she fatieled he

might have met with something to vex

him ; he was ill too, that thought «ub-

dued her pride—she flew to his study ;

the door was fast.

" It is me, my dear O'Brien," said

Ihe lady, in her softest sweetest tone.

Mr. O'Brien was busy, and could not

be interrupted. His wife retired to her

dressing-room, in a State of mind which

it is not very easy to describe. A vvoi

man of sense in such a Situation might

have feit mnch uneasiness ; but she

would form a thousand excuses for a

husband which never occurred to Mrs.

O'Brien.

Man is naturally a lordly animal, and

however he may be attached to a wife,

he looks npon her attentions as excl^«

sively his right ; and though he might

be displeased if those attentions wecq

withbeld; yet if he is engrossed by othef*

B 5



10 THE IRISHWOMAN

things he is but too apt to receive them

with indiiFerence,

The second honey-moon we must,

however, confess was rather too early,

if Mr. O'Brien had really loved his wife

;

Mrs. O'Brien, who had not an idea that

he ever would lay aside the doating

lover, was equally enraged and asto-

nished, and most unfortunately adopted

the very worst method that could have

been thought of for recovering his af-

fections, admitting £he had ever pos-

sessed them.

She determined, by convincing him

that she feit herseif extremely ill used,

to make him ashamed of himself, and

had no doubt that a few haughty ex-

postulations would bring him to her

f(E«t.

An elegant modern authoress, a coun-

trywoman of mine, observes most justly,

•* neyer was departing loye recalled by
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tiie voice of reproach.'* For the first

time since their marriage, Mr. and Mrs.

0*ßrien were to dine tite-a-tete, The

lady descended to the dining-parlour

with a firm determination to support

the rights of her sex, and a large stock

of arguments to convince her husband

that he had outraged her feelings by be-

having in a manner perfectly incon-

sistent with the inviolable tenderness

and afFection whicli he onght ever to

show her.

The dinner-hour passed, Mr. O'Brien

did not return. She waited near an

hour. A note came at last, to say he

had met a friend with whom he should

dine, and probably spend the next day,

a few miles from town. The style of

the note, if not very affectionate, was

polite, but the subject, mortifieation it-

seif; and Mrs. O'Brien positively de-

termined that as her husband seemed

wholly to have forgotten the vast ob-

BÖ
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ligations she had conferred on him, he

should be reminded of them, and the

moment they met, she burst into a tor-

rent of reproaches. Mr. O'Brien heard

her with a coolness truly philosophic; he

thanked her with a sneer, for the favours

^he had done him, and observed she

had forgotten that he made her every

return in his power ; that her fortune

was certainly a large one, and if she

had been inclined to raarry merely from

mercenary motives, she might have done

better ; but he desired she would re-

collect, that he had as much the ad-

vantage of her in point of family as

she had of him in money. (This was,

unfortunately for Mrs. O'Brien's pride,

an unpleasant truth.) He added, that

she had, by arrainging his conduct with-

out any reason whatever, induced him to

assure her he never intended to be a

mere passive tool to any w^oman's hu-

tmours. Had he married a princess, )ie..

'f
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would exert, if needful, all the autho-

rity of a husband, and if she meant to

live quietly she would find it the wisest

way to desist 'fromjre[^roaches and re-

monstrances, which he would never

again take the trouble to listen to ; and

with a cool bow he left the room.

- » Violent hysterics into which Mrs'.

O'Br'en immediately feil, had no efFect

in bringing the cruel man to reason,

though her Situation was just now such

as required affection ; but though she

kept her bed three whole days, he never

personally enquired after her, though he

sent a polite message.generaily twice in

the day by his valet, to her woman,

who, being much attached to her lady,

took care to represent her as ill as pos-

sible.

Three days spent in her own room

had the effect of completely opening

Mrs. O'Brien's eyes to her husband's

character. Fortunately for herseif, lier
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feelings were not strong ; she could not

indeed be deceived into a belief tbat he

bad married her from motives of pure

afTection ; but she consoled herseif by

passing a general censure on all man-

kind, whom she pronounced equally un-

grateful and inconstant, since, if her

charms and tenderness had failed in se-

curing a husband's heart, no vvoman

couldj she thought, hope to be more

fortunate. She recollected her mother

had frequently told her that love always

subsided after marriage, at least on the

part of the husband (it is hardly ne-

cessary to observe, Mrs. O'Carrol had

been herseif a neglected wife). This

Observation Mrs. O'Brien had always

treated with contempt; but she now

endeavoured, by persuading herseif into

a belief of its truth, to account for Mr.

O Brien*s stränge behaviour.

The idea that he had married her

solely from interested motives was too
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humiliating to be borne, even for a

moment, and she preferred the thonght,

mortifying as it was, that Mr. O'Brien

was tired of her, to a belief that he had

never liked her.

In her Situation the latter opinion was

natural enough. I have said that she

was pretty, and you must perceive not

overburthened wilh sense. Of real and

sincere love she had not the most re-

mote idea. She had married Mr.

0*Brien from motives not much less re-

prehensible than those which induced

him to unite himself to her. Had he

been disposed to have even made a good

husband, with such a vvife he vvouid

have been miserable, since she would ex-

peet a blind Submission to her will, and

an unremitting adoration, that no man
of sense could pay. She was Ignorant

how transient the reign of even true

passion is, and that a woman whose sole

hold on the heart is through the me-
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dium of ihe senses, loses her power

when she loses the attraclion of no-

velty.

Mrs. O'Brien having pouted and ex-

claimed at her ill fortune in parting

with her Jiberty to such a brüte, began

to discover that fretting spoiled her

pretty face, and that Company was more

pleasant than reflections on vvhat could

not now be helped.

The fourth day she condescended to

appear at dinner. Mr. O Brien behaved

with politeness, and for some days things

went on in the nsual manner. Mrs.

O'Brien had not since her marriage

heard any thing of the settlement of her

foitnne on herseif, and it occurred to

her that it would be very proper to men-

tion it. Mr. O'Brien was ofFended

—

did she dcubt his honoiir ? every thing

should be done that he had promised, in

proper time, biU there was no hurry

about it.
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His Visits to the hazard- table became

niore frequent, and in a iew weeks,

though his luck. had been fluctuating,

he found himself a very considerable

loser.

I have Said Mr. OBrien was not des-

titute of worldly prudence in all respects,

but that of gaming, he had more than

usually falls to the share of his volatile

conntrymen ; but his passion for dice

swallowed iip every other. He was not,

however, wholly destitute of principle,

Asmallestate in the romantic and beau-

tiful county of Monaghan, was adver-

tised for sale. There was a good,

though piain house on the premises.

He purchased it, and generoiisli/. seiiied

on his wife about the sixth part of what

she brought him. He afFected to speak

ib raptüres of his new purchase, and

expressing a desire to shew it to Mrs.

O'Brien, she willingly agreed to his pro-

po=al of going thither, as she supposed
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merely for a few days, to look at It. I

should vainly try to picture to you her

Indignation and surprise, when on her

declaring that she did not at all like it,

and thought it a stränge romantic place,

Mr. O'Brien coolly told her, he was

sorry for it, but he hoped she would in

time become reconciled to it, as ia

future it would be her home.

The Storni of passion which this intel-

ligence raised in the breast of Mrs.

O'Brien, nearly unsettled her reason.

Her husband had the humanity to re-

main at Elm Grove, (so he had named

bis new purchase) tili she began to be

a little calm, and then promising to

return speedily, he set ofF for the me-

Iropolis.

Mrs. O'Brien 's establishment at Elm

Grove, though parsimonious to what

she had been accustomed, was yet that

of a gentlewonian. The neighbourhood

was genteel, and the ladies inclined to
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pay all due homage to her superior taste

and elegance. These circumstances vvere

most fortunate for Mrs. O'Brien, as no

human creature could be less calculated

for a life of solitude.

I think it is Voltaire who observes

that "solitude is a charming thing, biit

we alvvays want somebody to whom vve

can say, solitude is a charming thing."

The thought is equally pretty and just.

Even the best regulated and most ac-

complished minds, however they may

feel thomselves dissatisfied with the

World, find a total deprivation of society

irksome ; but to a woman, who had no

mental resources whatever, it would

have been wholly insupportable.

Often, however, but vainly, did Mrs,

O'Brien sigh for the delights of dear

Dublin, and the Castle balls, equally dis-

tinguished for elegance and hospitality,

where she had shone ihe ciivy of many
a rival belle.
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In the Short visits Mr. OBrIen made

to Elm Grove, she tried all vvays of per-

suading him to suffer her to pass even

tvvo months of the winter in town, but

he was inexorable.

Mrs. O'Brien vvould not have been a

woman if she could have loved him after

the treatment she had received, which

certainly was, on his part, ungcnercüs

in the extreme ; and she made the only

return in her power, by hating him with

the greatest inveteracy. To her hatred

or her love he was alike indifferent ; his

whole thoughts were engrossed by

play.

Three years had now passed over, in

which time fortune had been rather

favourable to him ; but one unlucky

night stripped him of some t]iousands.

He was the father of one child, a boy,

and Mrs. O'Brien, was again in the

family way. It is true his fortune was

not very materially injured, but l"ke
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iTiight by two or three more such nights

be ruined. The chances indeed vvere

equally in his favour, as to recovering his

loss. Somebody says, " The woman

who deliberates is lost ;" and I believe

the same Observation may with equal

propriety be applied to a gamester,

Mr. O'Brien was in the State of mind

I have described, vvhen an invitation to

dine with what is called a jolly party

was delivered to him. He accepted it

with an idea that he v»'ould be entirely

out of the reach of temptation, as Mr.

O'Donovan, his host, never played

;

but, unfortunately, for his half-formed

good resolutions, among the Company

was the Chevalier Valcour.

This gentleman was an adept in the

science of gambling. He rendered him-

self extremely agreeable to O'Brien,

and the consequence was a warm invita-

tion to dinner, which the Chevalier

accepted.
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A few intervievvs convinced the crafty

Frenchman, that with a little address,

Mr. 0*Brien would prove a pigeon well

worth plucking. In short, not to dwell

on this pai t of my story, in a little time

the unfortunate O^Brien was pillaged of

morc than half his property.

Suspicions of the Chevalier at length

obtruded themselves on his mind. He
was convinced he had been cheated, and

with the hot-headed rashness peciiliar to

his country, instead of endeavouring to

recover his money, he thought only of

punisiiing the winner. He challenged

the Chevalier, who readily accepfed it^

only requested three days to settle his

affairs, and settle them he did.

Mr. O'Brien was not the only person

whom he pkmdered, though not to so

great an extcnt. It was generally be-

lieved he had realised a very large sum,

with which he made his escape to France,

and was never heard of aflervvards.
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I might say, my grandfather, in some

tneasure, ovved bis ruin to the hospitality

of bis country ; for in Ireland, a male

stranger of prepossessing appearance,

needs little recommendation to make

him well received.

Yoii have often rallied me on my
national prejudices, and witb justice,

for I must acknowledge myself suffi-

ciently an Irishwoman to glory in their

virtues ; and bospitality bas never been

^enied tbem, even by those who bave

most censured and misunderstood the

national character.
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CHAP. II.

^ Nahoh arrives from India at a criti-

cal crisis for Mr, O'Brien—Modem
frieiidship—My Grandmothcr restorcd

to Society—Miss O'Brien makes her

debut in the Irish world of fashion—
Unsuccessful m her matrimonial spe*

culations—My Mother presented at

the Castle—Proposed for hy Coun-

sellor Fitz-Patrick—Dances ivith Cap-
tain O'Hara—jin Irishmans philo-

sophy»

Ip there is iiothing of novelty there is

much of truth in the Observation

—

** Thal the blind goddess frequently dis-

penses her favours to the most unworthy

objects."—This trite saying was verified
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rn a manner the most fortunate for Mr.

O'Brien. A very distant and illegiti-

mate relation of his, had (many years

before the period of which I am now

speaking,) been, through the interest of

Mr. O'ßrien's father, sent to the East

Indies as a cadet. The odiam attabhed

in this country to those unhappy beings

who labour under the misfortune of

being illegally born, is nothing compa-

ratively speaking to the contempt in

which they are held in Ireland. Hovv-

ever unjust every rational being must

acknowledge such a prejudice to be, rt

is one ofthose to which the Irish, gene-

rally speaking, are blindly and zealously

attached.

Mr. O'ßrien, senior, had been urged

by a wish to get rid of a person whom
he considered as a disgrace, as well as by

motives of humanity, in endeavouring

to provide for this young man, to whose

father he was distantly related. There

TOL, f. c
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was indeed another motive, which, in

the breast of a man of honor and hu-

manity, was alone sufficient.

Mr. Smyth, the father of the young

cadet, had been the friend and compa-

nion of Mr. O'ßrien's boyish days.

He died at a very early age, leaving this

boy, with a very small sum, all, how-

ever, that he had to bequeath, to the

care of his cousin.

Mr. O'Brien fulfilled, in the most

conscientious manner, the trust reposed

in him ; and had^ young Smyth been

of an amiable disposition, it is probable

that he might have made, spite of pre-

judice, a strong interest in the breast of

his benefactor. It was the reverse, from

his earliest infancy Smyth had given

every indication of a bad heart ; and

from the time he went abroad, he never

wrote to his generous relation. Mr.

O'Brien, senior, interested himself so

far, as to make frequent enquiries how
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he vvent on, and finding he had obtalned

a lucrative Situation, he rested satisfied

in a consciousness that he had done his

duty, and troubled himself no farther

about a being so destitute of gratitude.

I have hitherto forgot to mention to

you, that a short time previous to bis

^on*s marriage with Miss O'Carrol, Mr.

O'Brien died ; a circumstance very un-

favoLirable to that lady, as he would

certainly, had he lived, taken care his

^on should have made her a proper

settlement.

But to go t)ack to Mr. O'Brien,

While he was n)ore than half dis-

tracted v/ith the idea that his own mad
folly had reduced him from affluence to

mediocrity, Smyth returried from the

East IndieSj immensely rieh, and wil-

ling to purchase consequence and re-

spectability at any price. Had he in-

deed known enough of Hfe to have

made his deliU in the fashionable vvorld

c 2
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of London, his money alone would pro-

cura him an introduction to the very first

coTnpany ; but whether he was Ignorant

of this circumstance, or whether it was

his wish to shew his relations, (by all of

whonij except Mr. OBrien's father, he

had been neglected and despised,) that

he conld afford to vie with the first

nobility in expense and magnificence,

I cannot telL

He arrived, as I have before said, at a

most fortunate momentfor Mr. 0*ßrien,

on whom he immediately waited, and

whö graciously accepted the excuses he

Gondescended to make for having so

long neglected the only branch of his

family to whom he owed any Obli-

gation.

. Mr. O'Brien was a man of high

fashion. His notice, and the deference

heseemed to pay to this mushroom Na-

bob, gave him a degree of consequence

he would otherwise have sought in vain.
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Mr. O'ßrien was too polite to acknovv-

ledge bis actual Situation, well aware

that to scem to want money, is not by

any nieans the way to obtairv it; and

that the moment you lay yourself under

an Obligation^ your consequence is

(withoüt the nicest management) irre-

vocably gone» ^'

While Mr. O'BrIen was one morning

deeply engaged in ruminating by what

ineans he could get a few thousands

fronfi Smyth, he thought of a place at

Court, the income of which would

enable him to go on in his usual style.

He intimated this to Smyth, with a hint

that though it would be a most advan-

tageous thing, he could not just then

spare the money.

Mr. Smyth took the hint. The place

was purchased and presented by him to

Mr. O'Brien, who received it with thanks

and a proper degree of surprise, Highly

obliged as he felthimself, he had not au

c 3
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idea of taxing bis cousin's generosity.

I:!is Cousin, fliitterecl by tbe appeiiation

vvbich was bestovved for tbe fiist time,

begged bim to say notbing about it.

Money was no object, and be feit bappy

in an opportnnity of retnrning in part

tbe oblio:ations be considered bimself

under to bis late revered relative, as

well as in evincing tbe sincerity of bis

friendsliip for Mr. O'Brien.

Friendsbip ! My dear Cbarlotte,

how often am I out of patience by tbe

various prostitutions I meet witb of tbat

sacred name, and never perbaps was

tbere a greater tban in tbe present

instance. I am not one of tbose refined

speculatists, wbo believe, or afFect ta

believe, tbat friendsbip is a senti-

ment only to be found in tbe most pure

and exalted minds. Human nature, I

fancy, is neitber so good or so bad aa

our modern pbilosopbers would persuade

US ; and tbere are many people wbo.
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whatever may be their other fraikies,

are yet capable of sincere and disinte-

rested friendship : but men or women

of the World, I am convinced, never

are.

**.A man of the world," says an ele-

gant essayist, vvho has been justly styled

the Goldsmith of the present age, and

whose writings bespeak an excellent

heart as well as a perfect acquaintance

with mankind, " views every man as

valuable to him ; and the moment he is

introduced to a stranger, makes it bis

whole study to consider how he can

make use of him."

In this light exactly did these ttvo

dear friends consider each other. Mr.

O'Brien's Situation was a lucrative one.

He became a favourite with the then

Viceroy. He saw, or fancied he saw, in

Court-favour, advantages for himself

which he had not hitherto thought of^

c 4.
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as well as a means of providing for an

iiicreasing famlly.

Mrs. O'Brien was almost wild witb

joy at being recalled to Dublin, and

allowed, under certain restricüons, as to

expense,^ to spend her future winters

ihere.

It is bat justice to Mr. O'Brien, to

declare, that from this time he re-

nounced gaming entirely. Mr. Smyth^

still a young man, made several unsuc-

cessful attenapts to marry. Birtb was

an indispensible qualification in the lady

honoured by bis choice, and youth was

also necessary, as his ^principal reason.

for tbinking of matrimony, was the bope

cf an beir.

Unfortunately, 'the first lady at whose

feet he thought of throwing himseli* and

his riches, was Miss O'Neale, sprung

from one of the oldest milesian families,

and possessed of more than the usmil

share of milesian pride. She vvondered
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at the man's assurance, and gave him to

understand, in terms not the most polite,

she would not disgrace her faVnily for all

the dirty money in the vvorld.

As she published his offer and her

rejection, he found himself for some

time awkwardly situated. Many ladics/

vvho would have waved his want of

birth, were deterred from having him,

because they would not accept a man

whom Miss O'Neale had refused. At

last, the daughter of a Scots Laird

took pity on him, and hehad the honour

of becoming a member of one pf the

most aneient families in Scotland, and

the pleasure of providing for all his

wife's indigent relations-—not a few in

number by the bye. •

This marriage was a severe blow to

the interest of Mr. O'Brien, who, be^

side the place I have mentioned, had-

derived considerable advantages from the

generosity- of his. cousin. They still

C 5
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continued, however, on terms of intr-

macy and apparent friendship. Years

rolled away— Mrs. O'ßrien had had

several children, of whom three only

survived—a son and two daughters .

Charles O'Brien strongly resembled

his father in person, and a little in dis-

position, but he had more good nature

and less prudence, or rather cunning.

Miss O'Brien was her mother's *ounter-

part in person and mind. She too re-

sembled her father in being extremely

clear-sighted to her own interest, and

she was his as well as Mrs. O'Brien's

favourite. Clara, the second daughter,

was beautiful, and of a disposition the

most amiable, with a good understand-

ing and a sprightly vvit—she was gentle-

ness itself.

Miss O'Brien, who was four years

older than her sister, was presented at

the Castle on her eighteenth birth-day.

It was not then so usual as it has since
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been, for young ladles to be piifFed

into notice; but my grandmother, to do

her justice, ought to have lived in our

days. Fevy of our modern mamma's

could set about getting husbands for

their daughters with more activity and

better management.

The beautiful Miss O'Brien was the

ton. No expense was spared to render

her so. But, unfortunately, generally

as she was admired, no proposal of any

consequence was made for her, Mrs.

O'Brien wa& eqaally astonished and

indignant—vvhat could be the reason

of it ? The girl was really pretty, and

it was natural enough that her mother

should consider her a perfect Venus.

The men therefore were insensible

and blind. Another winter, how-

ever, she had no doubt, would see her

Ellen splendidly married. To her serious

mortification, another winter passed
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over. Miss O'Brien was toasted, ad-

mired, adored, and still Miss O'Brien.

Clara was now sixteen, and very con*

trary to the inclination of her mother,

Mr. O'Brien insisted on her being pre

sented. Mrs. O'Brien did not wish that

Clara should be seen tili Miss O'Brien

was disposed of; but her husband was

arbitrary, and however unwilling, sha

was obliged to obey.

Clara's taste in dress was naturally

simple and elegant, and Saint Patrick'*

day being fixed on for her presentation^

was favourable to a display of it. If ia

the morning she appeared beautiful in

ä hoop, and the studied paraphernalia;

usual pn such occasions ; in the even-

ing, at the ball, in a simple muslin dress

trimmed with artificial flowers^ the.

work of her own hands, she looked

a little divinity.

Naturally modest and ingeiiuous,

Clara was still a woman, and certainly
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was by no ineans displeased with the ad^

miration she excited.

Among the number of her adorers

was Mr. Fitz-Patrick, heir to a good

fortune, and from bis abilities and con-

nections, looking forward to the highest

dignities of the law. He was the first

tbat proposed for^Clara O'Brien. Her
father would immediately have accepted

him, but Clara was still so young, and

the admiration she excited had been so

great, that he thought it probable shö

might have much better ofFers. His-

' usual policy, however, induced him tO'

teil Mr. Fitz-Patrick, bis daughter's

choice would be bis, but he thought her

still too young to make one ; nor could

he think of entering into any positive

engagements for her.

Mr. Fitz-Patrick accepted witb-

rapture the liberty of being allowed to-

visit at bis house, and gave bis honor«

not to avail himself of it to pay Clarat
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any particular attention without her

fatlier's permission.

Mr. O'ßrien had two motives for this

conduct. He was determined to accept

Fitz-Patrick*s ofFer, if a better did not

occur ; and as Miss O'ßrien was appa-

re??t]y so much less likely to go ofF than

Clara, he hoped it was possible that

Fitz-Patrick might be induced to tum

bis thoughts to her.

To do Mr. Fitz-Patrick justice, he

kept bis promise to the falber of bis

mistress, and Clara vvould have been

whoily unsuspicious of bis regarding her

with any particular partiality, but for

the information of bis eyes. Nature had

given bim a very speaking pair, and be

wisely considered Mr. O'Brien had not

interdicted th€ use of them. Young as

Clara was, they told a tale she sufficiently

understood, but did not feel at all flat-

tered by. Mr. Filz-Patrick was not

indeed a cbaracter with which hers
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could ever assimilate—naturally dictato-

rial, there was a cold hauteur in his

manner, which even his love for Clara

could not wholly subdue; and when her

father questioned her as to the State of

her heart, he found ihe young counseU

lor's pleadings were not likely to gain

him this cause.

His Excellency the Marquis had for

some time been Viceroy, and much be-

loved by the people of Ireland. He was

now recalled, and succeeded by Lord

. Captain O'Hara, the youngest

brauch of a noble but indigent family,

was appointed one of the nevv Lord

Lieutenant's aides-de-camp.

At the first ball given after his Excel-

lency*s arrival, Captain O'Hara danced

vvith Clara O'Brien, and they were uni-

versally allowed to be the handsomest

couple in a ball-room distinguished for

beauty and elegance. Perhaps there is

not in the world any nation so susceptible
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of first impressions as .the Irish—and

never was tbere a greater excuse for love

at first sight. Both young, handsome,

and amiable, each saw the other admired

by every one.

Equally free from coqnetry and afFec-

tation, Clara received the inarked atten-

tions of her partner with an ingenuous

si-mplicity, and an unconsciousness of

her own charms^ that rivetted poor

O'Hara's chains.

The favour he enjoyed with the Vice-*

roy, secured him an introduction to the

parties of Mr. O'Brien, and for some

time he thoüght of nothing bnt the

delight he feit in seeing Clara. He was

roused to a sense of his danger by over-

tures made him from the relations of a

lady, whose fortune, family, and person,

were unexceptionable, and who had fov

some time been partial to him.

Her parents were dead ; and an uncle^

who was her guardian, finding she
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refused every ofFer ot* marriage inade

her, some of which vvere brilliant, ques-

tioned her so closely as to the State of

her heart, ihat she acknowledged her

predilection for Captain O'Hara. Her

uncle vvoLild have been better pleased

had her choice not fallen on a mere

soldier of fortune, but in every other

respect, he could not help acknowled^-

ing O'Hara would not have disgraced

the choice even of a princess. His

family, one of the first in the kingdom;

his person and manners^ a confessedly

sufficient excuse, independent of the

amiability of his temper and the strict-

r>ess of his principles.

The old gentleman after pausing a

little, and shaking his head, told his

niece she might do a great deal better;

but he supposed reasoning with a girl

in love was perfectly useless, therefore

not to throw away his time, he only

wished to know if she meant to . per-^
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severe in rejecling every otlier ofFer for

the sake of a man whom she had no

reason to suppose partial to her.

The poor girl's tears and blushes

would have been a siifficient answer tö

most people ; but Mr. Moore (the un-

cle) would have a verbal reply.

Thus strongly pressed, she owned she

feit it impossible ever to think of any

other man ; and as she could not hope

for her uncle's approbation, even if Mr.

O'Hara loved her, she had resolved to

continue single, and to devote her fu-

ture days to her dear uncle, if he would

suifer her to dö so.

This vi^as touching the right key with

Mr. Moore. He possessed an unlimited

authority over his niece's person and for-

tune, and had she been indined to rebel

he would have exerted it ; bat the un-

complaining Submission of her manner,

and perhaps the tenderness she expressed

for hinvself, (for who is there so devoid

.
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of self-love, that vvould not be flattered

by such a compliment) completely sub-

diied him.

He gave her a kiss, bid her dry her

eyes, and he vvoaid see what could be

done for her.

As it never entered the old gentle-

man's head that O'Hara could possibfy

refuse his niece, he made no ceremony

of proposing her to him directly.

Hitherto O'Hara had never dared to

look into his heart. He was by ijo

means foolishly romantic. Had he ne-

ver Seen Clara he vvould not have hesi-

tated about marrying Miss Moore. Both.

her person and temper vvere sufficiently

amiable to secure the regard of any man
she honoured with her band, provided

his heart was disengaged ; but pocr

O'Hara acknowledged with a sigh, that

his was irrevocably gone—could he then

be villain enough to repay the partiality

of a generous unsuspecting girl, by giv«
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ing her his band, while every tbought

was Clara's ? No, every principle of

honor forbid that ; he owned to Mr.

Moore that his heart was engaged, and

declined the lady's band in a manner

that made the uncle almost as mucb ia

love vvith bim as the niece.

O'Hara now serioiisly determined ta

conquer his passion, and began by ho

roically absenting himself three vvbole

days. from Mr. O'Brien's. He meant

to have done so for a week ; but on

tbe tbird day he discovered it would be

rüde to neglect a family who had treated

him with so mucb attention and polite»

ness ; but be would behave with the

utmoßt circumspection—not a glance

should teil Clara what be sufFered ; it

was best she should ever remain in igno-

rance bow mucb sbe was beloved.

He went, but bad no opportunity

of putting in practice these prndent re-

aolutiant» Clara was not visible. Mrs*
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and Miss 0*Brien received him as usual,

and invited him to a ball, fixed for that

day week. Common politeness required

him to ask for Miss Clara. She was

gone intp the country for a few days.

O'Hara promised to do himself the ho-

noor of attending Mrs. O'Brien's ball,

and retiirned home convinced that he

possessed a degree of resolution and

self-command very uncommon. Her

mother had not said vvhen Clara would

return. It was proper thoiigh for Cap-

tain O'Hara to make two or three morn-

ing calls previous to the ball, and if he

feit very much disappointed at not see-

ing her, it was only because he was im-

patient for an opportunity of convincing

her that he had no intention to be

particular in the attentions he paid

her.

Lovers, dear Charlotte, are seldom

good reasoners— how indeed should

they ? Love and reason, I believe, have
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always been found incompatible. Not

a syllable had ever passed between

Clara O'Brien and Captain O'Hara in-

dicative of love on either side. He had

indeed paid her those attentions, vvhich,

as Sterne says, are neither so pointed as

to alarm, nor so vague as to be misun-

derstood. He had thought there were

moments wheii they were not misunder-

stood.

Once at a ball, where he had danced

with Clara he was attacked with a

hoarsenes. When he attended the la-

dies to their carriage, he thought Clara's

good night had in it more than her
,

usual softness, and when she said God

bless yoii, Mr. O'Hara, pray take care

of yourself, there was a flattering earn-

estness in her manner ; nay, he almost

fancied she returned the pressure of his

hand ; if she did, it was in a manner

so slight as to be almost imperccptible ;

but it thrilled O'Hara's every nerve. He
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thought of this little circumstance while

he was dressing for the ball, and for some

moments it put his philosophy com-

pletely to flight.

" Clara, angel !'' sighed he, " must I

then for ever renounce the sweet hope

of calling you mine ; but what hope can

I have ? How, without the most dis-

honourable meanness, can I think of en-

deavouring to gain her afFections, desti-

tute as I am of the means of supporting

her in that style of Hfe to'which she

has always been accustomed. The pride

and hope of her family ; young, beau-

tiful, accomplished, and nobly born, to

what alliance may she not aspire ? and

shall I, from the most sei fish motives,

treacherously steal into a generous un-

suspecting heart, without havipg it in

my power to make any other retura

than a life devoted to her, and an ifl*

come that will barely procura for her

the necessaries of life ?
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" Heavens ! could I bear to see a wo-

man formed for the highest circles, in

a Situation so humiliating, and reduced

to it by my own folly ? No, dearest

Clara/' went he on, apostrophising,

*' never, never shall yoa reproach me
with having taken advantage of your

youth, and a disposition the most in-

genuous Heaven ever formed, to indiice

you to bestow yourself on a beggar.

Never will I see that expressive and

lovely countenance, on which I have

gazed with rapture, despoiled through

my fault, of those beauteous tints of

health, which now light it trp with such

delightful animation,

'' If, as I have dared to flatter myself,

you behold me with some little par-

tiality, perhaps you may one day know

how much, how very much I sufFer for

your sake—perhaps though surrounded

by splendour when that moment arrives

in which l may, in which I dare ac-
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knowledge all, you will ownO'Hara was

not unworthy of you. Such, my dear,

were the wise resolutions formed by my
father, and singularly wise they were

for an Irishman. Let me teil you,

making and keeping gqpd resolutions

are, however, too very distinct things.

How far Captain O'Hara put his in

practice I will teil you in my next chap-

ter.

VOL. I.
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CHAP. III. -

Jjord S ' qffers himself io my Mothcr—Her distress on tke occasion re-

moved hy her Sister—Irish ßnesse
more ihan a matchfor English plilegm—Miss O'Brien ^ucceeds in gaiiiing

Jjord S from her Sister—^ re-

newal qf Counsellor Fitz- Patrick's of-

fer—Good resoluiions broke through—
u47i elopement and a mar'riage—Love^

J)overtyy and content,

No woman was more formed to prove

the truth of Thomson's lines, so often

quoted, that " loveliness is, vvhen un-

adorned most adorned," than Clara

Oßrien. Her dress for the ball was in
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her üsual simple style; there was no-

:hing of Ornament about her, except a

hw pearls in her hair, O'Hara's eyes

nvoluntarily sought hers the moment

56 entered, and the vermilion tint that

)verspread her cheek, the eye at one

noment sparkling with delight, and the

lext timidly vvithdrawn from his ardent

^ase, toM O'Hara he was no unwel-

;ome guest.

Lord S —^, a young English no-

:lieman, had engaged her hand for the

wo first dances. O'Hara, she thought,

vould certäinly solicit rt for the next.

low was she mortified when he paid

iis compliments in a cold and hurrying

nanner, and turned from her the mo-

nent he had done so, to engage one of

he prettiest women in the room,

I have told you my mother was one

)f the gentlest beings on earth, but

he was a woman, and an Irishwoman.

rJiere is a riative hanghtiness in the

D 2
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Irish that renders them keenly alive to

ihe smallest slight, and a true milesian

vvould sooner forgive a serious injury

than a trifling affront.

Captain 0*Hara had hitherto treated

her with the greatest attention; why

should he thus strangely withdraw it ?

What had she done to him ? were

. questions she rapidly asked herseif; but

not being able to ansvver them, a sus-

picion exceedingly injurious to poor

O'Hara took possession of her mind.

Miss Malone, the lady with whom he

danced, was, next to Clara O'Brien, the

most admired girl of the day. Clara in-

deed was much her superior in beauty

and accomplishments, but Miss Malone

possessed one attraction that vvould in

any country be acknowledged powerful.

An independent fortune of twenty thou-

sand pounds—was it possible O'Hara

could mean to pay bis court to her rival

rby an open slight to herseif? It was
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possible, and Clara's lively imagination

instantly converted it into a certainty,

but she would convince him it was a

matter of perfect indifference to lier

where bis attentions were paid ; and füll

of resentinent, she turned a willing ear

to the üorid compliments of her partner

Lord S .

Womanish pride enabled her to as-

sume an appearance of vivacity that was

far from real/ and the young English-

man, spite of the phlegm of bis coun-

try, was completely fascinated.

siiNotbing perbaps can more strongly

mark the difFerence of character in the

Englisb, Irisb, and French, than their

behaviotir to the fair sex. An English-

man (I do not speak of that non-de-

script race of fashionables wbo lounge

aboLvt in every public place, and from

vvhose licentious gaze, rank, elegance,

or modesty is no protection,) rarely pays

any attentions to a woman to wbom he

D 3
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is indifrerent, but those which common
politeness exacts ; and even those vvith

a degrce of coldness and apatby.

The frivolous and indiscriminate gal-

lantry of the French to every thing that

wears a petticoat, of what rank, age, or

figüre soever, is too well known to need

a comment.

Irishmen in general, have a happy

mode of uniting the apparent sincerity

of the one with the politeness of the

other. Less frivolous and more tender

than the latter, they are infinitely more

dangerous. A woman iinused to the

inanners of the country, would imagine

herseif beloved by a nnan whose sde ob-

ject was to amuse her and himself for the

moment.

But to return to Lord S , Clara

without being sensible of it, coquetted

for the first time in her life; but the

smiles she bestowed oa his Loidship
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were daggers to the hearl of O'Hara,

and when in answer to some Observa-

tion of bis Lordsbip's, sbe said sbewoiild-

iTiuch like to visit England, bis pbilo-

sopby fairly forsook bim, and in turn-

ing Clara, be could not belp wbisper-

ingj " bow bave I deserved tbisr"—-

Amazed, yet deligbted, sbe made no

reply, but for tbe moment sbe enjoyed

a bappiness tbe most transoendant.

—

O'Hara loved ber, and every considera«*-

tion of prudence was lost in tbe trans-

porting idea of being dear to a man,

wbom sbe now, for tbe first time, ac«-

knowledged to berself bad tbe sole pos-

Session of ber beart.

Tbe lovers bad no opportonity of

conversing tbafe evening, except with

tbeir eyes,.and I fancy tbey were suf-

ficiently. explanatory. O'Hara blamed

himself for bis rasbness, and owned

witb a sigb, tbat bis resolution oiigkt

to bave beea stronger, but be was con^

D 4.
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soled hy remembering the greatness of

the ternptation that had induced him to

break it.

Ke was now determined to come to a

fall explanation with Clara, to acknovv-

ledge to her bis passion, and bis firm re-

solution never to make her the victim

of it ; if once he did this, he flattered

himself bis mind would be easier ; and

in the course of a fevv days an oppor-

tunity ofFered. The lovers mutually pro-

mised to forget each other, and parted

with a firm intention of endeavouring to

do so.

But what became of Clara when she

understüod from her father, Lord S •

had propoSed for her, and was accepted.

True, she had promised to forget

O'Hara, but to accept anotber was im-

possible, yet she had no rational ob-

jection to make to bis Lordship, and

what she did venture to say was treated

by her father as mere girlish nonsense.
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He told her sternly it was his will

that she .shonld marry Lord S
,

and he desired to be obeyed without

the least appearance of reluctance.

It was soon known that Lord S-

visited at Mr. O'Brien's as Clara's ac-

knowledged lover, and O'Hara was one

of the first who heard the intelligence.

Thougb half distracted, he had too

strong a sense of honour to avail him-

seif of the interest he kneyy he pos-

sessed in the hcart of Clara.

An accident^ hovvever, occurred which

sefvqd him eifectually. I have before

told you Miss O'Brien wa^ her mother's

darling.. Such a match as Lord S

vvould completely have gratified her

views for her favourite.

The reluctance Clara expressed to re-

ceive the addresses of his Lordship gave

Mrs, O'Brien. a hope that a little ma-

noeuvring might induce him-to transfer

D 5
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them from her youngest to her eldest

daughter.

A grand consultation took place be-

tween Mamma and Miss, the result of

which was, the most particular attention»

on the part of Miss O'Brien to his

Lordship, He had not yet made a de-

claration in form^ of his passsion ta

Clara. When he did, she dared not re-

fuse him ; but the coldness of her man-

ner was sufficiently mortifying to his

self-love.

He ventured to hint to her mother

that he thought the young lady did not

seem very favourably inclined towards

him. Miss O'Brien, who was present,

Said hastily, she was sure that was im-

possible.

The vvords and the confusion which

ihe lady seemed to feel after she had ut-

tered them was not lost upon his Lord-

sliip. Mrs. O'ßrien was surprised^ but



she was sure Clara had no attachment-^

she was still vcry young; in a little

time there was no doubt she would

be properly sensible of his Lordship-s

merit,

A little time- passed on, and CHara

seemed to have lost none of her ice;

though his Lordship took uncommon

pains to thaw it^—Miss O'Brien's at-

tentions weie unremitting. Clara was

an angel> biit her si&ter was certainly a

very charming young woman-—was he

inclined to establish an interest in her

heart, there could be little doubt, he

thought, of his success.

Whrle mattersnvere in this State, Miss

O'Brien tecame suddenly very dejected,

and there was something of harshnes»

in her mother's manner to her which

Lord S— never saw before, The
mystery was soon explained -—-Mrs.

O'Brien infbrmed him, under the striet-^

d6
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est injunctions to secresy, that she was

the most unhappy woman in the world.

Miss O'Brien, who had never in her

whole life opposed her parent's will in

any one instance, now positively, and

without assigning any reason, refased an

ofFer of marriage, the most unexception-

able ; indeed the most brilliant. What
to think of it Mrs. O'Brien could not

teil—she did not wish to force the in-

clinations of her child, but an ofFer like

this was not to be despised. His Lord-

ship öeemed to have great influence

—

indeed Miss O'Brien already looked on

him as a brother—would he have the

kindness to talk to her. His Lordship

had the kindness, and the result of the

conversation may easily be imagined.

With the best acted confusion in the

worldj Miss O'Brien confessed it was out

of her power to obey her parents ; her

heart was already gone—in eyery other
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respect, her duty should be her pride j

bat she would never—no, never marry,

Miss O'Brien was pretty, and at that

moment Lord S— thought she

looked interestingly beautiful. Somebody .

says " Love cannot exist without hope.**

Clara, the inexorable Clara, did not

seem at all inclined to give him any;

her sister evidently loved him ; and

though she thought it impossible her

passion should be returned, she was

willing to sacriiice for him a brilliant

establishment, Nay, she meant to con-

tinue for ever single. It never occurred

to this sapient sprig of nobility that

the brilliant establishment existed only in

idea, and that bis title and fortune had

infinitely more charms than himself for

Miss O'Brien.

It was, however, natural enough for

him to believe himself beloved. He
was young, handsome^ and if notpos-
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sessed of a very great understanding^

was yet, to use a common^ but sig-»

nificant phrase—no fool. In short, he

was a man who might have made hi&

way to any woman's heart ; but Na-

ture in forming Miss O'Brien had to-

tally forgotten to give her one. Lord

S acknowledged to the fair dis*

consolate, that her charms, and a hope

he was not wholly indifferent to her,

had for some tirae gradually weaned

bis afFections from her sister; ifhewa»

fortunate enough not to be mistaken,-

he would be the happiest of men irr»

being allowed to hope for the honour

of caUing her Lady S .

It is. needless-to say that the lady

permitted him to speak to her father,

whose consent was very easily obtained.i

Clara had scarcely time to congratulate

Iierself on this unhoped good fortüne^'-

when she was again destined to.a simi-^
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lar, and yet more severe trial. Mr.

Fitz-Patrick had, on the first application

of Lord S , been politely dismissed

by Mr. O'Brien.

The death of a near relation had con-

siderably increased Mr. Fitz^Patrick's-

fortune, which was before very hand-

some. He had also risen in his profes-

sion, and might confidently look for-

ward to the woolsack. His pride wäs^x

mdeed, not a little hurt at tbe idea of

bfiing'dismissed; but he loved, or fancied-

he loved Clara too well to give her up

while any hope of obtaining her re-

raained.

He renewed his application to Mr.

O'Brien, and desired st positive answer.

Mr. O'Brien readily gave his consent,

and laughingly reproached his fiiture

son-in-law with some infraction of their

former treaty. Clara he said had re-

fused Lord S in a manner that

gaye him some reasön to suspect a pre-
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possession in favaur of another, and

he could not help fancying, though he

knew Mr. Fitz-Patrick*s honour would

not allow a deelaration of his passion,

that his merits had rendered Clara in-

sensible to an ofFer most girls would

have deemed themselves happy in ac-

cepting. .. i.

Not one sylläble of what he was say-^

ing did Mr. O'Brien himself believe,'

but . his ingenuouä and sincere manner

Gompletely imposed on the unsuspecting*

Pitz -Patrick, who, surprised and de-

lighted, embraced O'Brien with almost

as much warmth as he would häve done

Clara herseif.

Immediately on the young counsel-

lor's leaving him, Mr. O'Brien sent for

his daughter into his study. , After some

animadversions on her conduct to Lord

S-^ ^ which Clara heard in silence,

he acquainted her with Fitz-Patrick 's

ofFer, and sternly told her it was his
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positive Order she should not bebave to

Mr. Fitz-Patrick in the manner she had

done to bis Lordship.

The terrified Clara besougbt her fa»

ther not to force her to marry a man

she disliked. Mr. OBrien rarely con-

descended to reason where he might

command ; but on the present occasion

he broke through bis usual rult?, and

desired to know bis daughter's objecti(ons

to Mr. Fitz Patrick. ' i'^'

Poor Clara could make no other tban

an insurmountable aversion. Mf.

O'Brien told her this objection was

childish. No woman wbose heart was

disengaged could form a rational ob-

jection to a man so every way unex-

ceptionable.

While he spoke he looked at Clara

with ä scrutinizing eye—hers were bent

to the ground, but her altered cplour,

and the agitation of her whole frame, for

the first time gave Mr. OBrien a susv
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picion of the truth. It was one his

maxims that wc should never allow oiir-

selves to be angry. He told Clara that

he saw she had, by indulging a prepos-

session vvhich miist be vvrong, since not

sanctioned by him, forfeited every title

to that affection he had hitherto shewa,

her.

He would not enquire who the object*

of it was—^one means of regaining his-

regard was yet open to her—a ready

an4 cheerful acceptance of Mr. Fitz-

Batrick. Clara Hfted to her father aa

eye of agpny, but he turned from her

unmoved, and saying he would take

care to prevent her disgracing the fa-

mily, left the room.

When Clara had tacitly agreed to ac-

cept the band of Lord S it was

in the hope that if her coldness did not.

disgust him, an appeal to his genero-

sity might induce him to decline her

band.
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The politic manoeuvres of her slster

had rendered the latter step unneces-

sary, and her only chance of an escape

in the present instance, she thought was

to try it. Had Fitz-Patrick resembled

Lord S in disposition she would

probably have succeeded ; but mortified

as he was to find himself mistaken 'm

the flattering hope that he was not in-

different to her^ bis regard yjas of toa

selfish a nature to allow him to resign

her. . Perhaps bis pride suiFered more

than bis heart, while, with an appear-

ance of placidity he lamented bis ill for-

tune in not being agreeable to her, and

hoped, that sanctioned as he had the

hcnotir to be by her falber, that eir-

cumstance and the unremitting atten-

tions he should pay her, as well as the

inviolable afFection he mnst ever feel for

her, would in time make an impressioa

on a heart so gentle.
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Poor Clara made no reply. FItz-Pa-

trick's pride prevented his owning to

Mr. O'Brlen his ill success, and that

politic gentleman fancied he had over-:

avved his daughter into a perfect ac-

quiescence vvith his wishes ; and to say

truthj rnany were the stmggles of Clara's

mind.

To marry Fitz-Patrick was not to be-

thought of for a moment, and to dis-

obey her father's positive commanda

seemed equally impossible. Had my^

mother been bred a Catholic, a convent

Avould have presented a bappy asyiam ;•

but she was a member of the Established

Ghurch.

Something, however, she must re-

solve on, and that speedily ; and as .

solitude and siJence would, she con-

ceived, be more cogenial to her feelings

than the bustle of Company, she asked -

and obtained leave to pay a visit-ofa.:
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few days to a maiden relative of her

-mother's, an old lady who had always

beeil very partial to her,

Mr. O'Brien indeed took the pre-

caation to privately inform Mrs. Delane

vvhat had happened, and to request she

would keep a strict eye on his daughter.

O'Hara knew were Clara was gone

—

he had never visited Mrs. Delane, but

there might be a chance of seeing Glara

only once more. There could be no

possible barm in a last farevvell, and the

most rigid honour he thought did not

forbid that. Mrs. Delane 's house was

at the Black Rock, with the romantic

and beauttful scenery of which you are,

from description, well acqaainted.

On the second day of her arrival,

Clara strolled out in the morning about

a mile from the house. A deep reverie

into which she was fallen was suddenly

interrupted by the sight of its object.

Thrown completely ofF her guard^ Clara
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owned her passion, and her fruitless en-

tleavours to subdue it. With Streaming

eyes she told O'Hara she must never

-See him again ^ but you, dear Charlotte,

icnow human nature too well to be sur*-

prised that his distraction, his ardent sup-

plication for only one more interview,

and his solemn promise that it shoüld be

the last, indueed her to consent to meet

him the following evening in the same

place.

On her return to the house, Clara

found Mr. Fitz-Patrick. He had availed

himself, he said, of her father's kind-

ness for a letter of introduction to Mrs.

Delane, who pressed him to stay dinner,

which he did. His attentions to Clara

were more than usually marked, and she

thought there was a freedom in them he

had never before assumed.

After dinner she sat down to the harp-

sichord, and while, like Milton's Adam,

he hung over her enamoured, she saw.
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X)T fancied she saw, a triumphant ex*-

pression in his eye that exceedingly dis-

pleased her.

" This man," thought she, " already

looks upon me as his property."

When he took his leave, Mrs. Delane,

after some high encomiums on Clara's

choice, as she called Mr. Fitz-Patrick,

gave her a letter from her father. It

was very laconic ; her sister's nuptials

iie told her were fixed for that day

month, and he chose that hers ^hould

be celebrated at the same time.

^'Farewell then/' thought Clara, " for

ever to every hope of happiness."

The night was spent in fruitless en-

deavours to reconcile herseif to her

fate ; but the morning found her as

averse as ever to an union with Fitz-

Patrick.

Fortunately, as Clara thought for her,

he had returned to Dublin, and there

was no obstacle to her meeting O'Hara;
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for this meeting she summoned all her

resolution. She repeated over and over

to herseif the arguments she meant to

make use of to him, and she fancied at

last she could bid him farewell with sorae

degree of fortitude.

The sight of O'Hara convinced her

how much she had over-rated her

strength of niind ; and while he fran-

ticly called on Heaven to secure to her

that happiness, of which he for ever

renounced the hope, she wept, in an

agony that told him more forcibly than

words, how much she sympathised in his

sufFerings.

Frightened at the disorder into which

he had thrown her, 0*Hara in vain beg-

ged her to be calm.

At length ashamed of giving way to

her feelings, she strove to appear more

composed. She owned to O'Hara that

independent of her predilection for him,

she feit the srongest dislike to Mr.
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Fitz-Patrlck ;
'' but my father insists 011

my obedience," said she again, weeping,

•* and alas ! I have no alternative."

" Yes, dearest Clara/' exclaimed

O'Hara, " there is an alternative, if you

could deign to accept of my band ; but

selfish as I am, how dare I ask you to

accept a man vvho is little better than a

beggar, and for whom you must forego

every advantage."

*' You have a right to expect, were

I only to consult my own felicity/*' re-

plied sbe, ^^ driven as I am to the alter-

native of vvretchedness, or disobedience,

I would not hesitate ; but never, never,

O'Hara, will I bring to your arms a por-

tionless wife."

The transported O'Hara scarcely al-

lowed her to finish the sentence. A
repetition of bis arguments would be

unnecessary to you, my dear Charlotte,

who possess a sufficiently romantic and

warm Imagination to fancy all that even

VOL, I, E
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an enamoured Hibernian could say in

such a Situation. Suffice it to teil you,

that nearly distracted by the idea of her

approaching marriage, which she saw no

other means of evading, Clara promised

-^her lover to elope ; and as she would be

•obliged to return to Dublin in tliree days,

4;he following ev^ning was fixed on for

their flight.

The lovers had none of the vsual

jdifficulties to ^ncounter, The Black

-Rock is situated a fevv miles only from

Dublin. O'Hara returned thither im-

diately, and was fortunate enough to

procure a passage for himself and Clara,

in a packet that was to sail the morn-

ing after the night üxed on for their

elopement.

He hada chaise in waiting a short dis-

tance from the house, and as soon as the

family were retired for the night, Clara

joined him.

With transport did O'Hara receive
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her, and while, for the first time, he

clasped her to his heart, he vowed thathis

whole llfe should be devoted to proving

to her how highly he valued the inesti-

mable proof she then gave him of her

regard ; and most truly did he keep his

vow,

A few hours landed the young coiiple

in safety at Holyhead. Their marriage

followed of conrse as speedily as pos-

sible, and that was succeeded by letters

to Clara's family. Captain O'Hara had

-not any relations living, whom it was

necessary to consult. He had indeed an

^Ider brother, whose character was the

reverse of his own, and with whom he

had not been for a long time on good

terms.

Clara's anxiety for letters from Irejand

may be imagined ; but when they came,

they served only to convince her that

suspense is sometimes preferable to cer-

tainty.

E 2
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Mr. O'Brien and bis lady formally

renounced their daughter, and her bro-

ther and sister were interdicted from

corresponding vvith her, Over Miss

O'Brien, now Lady S
,

parental

autbority was indeed at an end, but she

chose to be very dutiful, and much as

she regretted the loss of her sister's

Society and correspondence, she could

not think of opposing the will of her

dear parents.

The Short and cold letter which an-

nounced this ^w^er/?/ determination to

Mrs. O'Hara, was little regarded by her.

Lady S had never loved Clara,

and she was ungenerous enough to re-

joice in this first opportunity of wound-

ing her feelings. Though naturally

gentle and affectionate, Mrs. O'Hara

did notwant for either sense or pride;

she saw her sister's conduct in the right

light.

The affluent Lady S thought it
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prudent to ci^^ the indigent Mrs.O'Hara,

lest the nearness of their relationship

should induce her to^ solicit from her

Ladyship pecuniary assistance.

" I vvould perish first !'* thoiight.

Clara, Her father's letter-—for her

mother did not condescend to write,

indeed cost her many tears. After reca-

pitulating the advantages of the alliauce

she had lost, he ended, hy telling

her, the beggary she had volantarily

embraced, might henceforth be her

portion—he vvould never receive or ac-

knowledge her as his child; and if she

presumed to write again, either to her

mother or himself, her letters vvould be

returned unopened.

Her brother, who had been always

fond of her, did not write, and this

neglect of his, hurt her very much.

—

While she read her letters, poor O'Hara

looked at her with a countenance in

which self-condemnation was very visi-

£3
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ble. She gave him her father's to read',.

whlle she again looked over Lady

S 's.

OTIara's eyes sparkled with Indigna-

tion, but a glance at Clara made him

suppress it.
—" Can you, dearest of

beings, forgive me V said he, taking

her band in bis.

<« Forgive you, my Tove !" replied

she, with an assumed gaiety ;
'^ can you

forgive me for encumbering you with a

destitute damsel, whose only portion

seems likely to be an cid fashioned

stock of love ? But one day or other,

my parents may be convinced that it is-

possible to be bappy vvithout being rieh.

I will live in the hope that I shall yet

obtain their forgiveness. In the mean

time, let us, dear O'Hara, immediately

devise some plan for living within oui*

income, Whatever that may be, be-

lieve me, your Clara will not shrink

from any mode of life, however humbk.
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with whicli it is possible for yoii to be

content."

" Oh, Clara, every vvay an angel !

how much, bow very much do you sur-

pass even my opinion of you/' replied

the cloating husband, as he folded bis

lovely wife to his bosom.

Their return to Ireland was indispen-

sible, froin the Situation Captain O'Hara

held as aide-de-camp to the Lord Lieu-

tenant. Scarcely were they returned,

when his Excellency was recalled, and

Captain O'Hara lost his Situation. His

half-pay, a small annuity for life, and a

few hundreds, were all that he could

call his own»

My fatherhad, indeed, some intention

of entering into foreign Service, with a

hope ofbeing able by so doing, to make

some Provision for his wife, but her

tears were irresistible arguments against

tbis Step ; and retiring into the country

and turning his sword into a plough-

E 4 .
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share, was^ after mature deliberatlon,

the choice of Mr. O'Hara.

Charles O Brien had convinced my
molher he did not mean to observe the

prohibilion of bis father with respect

to her. Immediately on her return to

Ireland, he visited her and behaved with

the utmost kindness. He was not,

indeed, of a disposition to spare much

from bis own pleasures, but he had

always been fond of Clara, and he pre-

sented her with a couple of hundreds to

help to stock the farm, he said.

O'Hara and Charles had always been on

the best terms, and their meeting was

jeqaally friendly on both sides.

Clara's affectionate heart rejoiced to

think tbat she would at all events be

secure of the friendship of one branch

of her family, and she knew Charles

would do her every good office with her

father that was possible.

A little property that was advertised
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tö be sold in the county of Derry^

O'Hara thought would answer bis pur-

ppse. He took Clara to see it. Thcy

were mutually pleased with the Situation,

and in a few weeks they were settled in

tbeir new purchase.

Clara's style of dress had been alvvays

sifnple, biitO'Hara conld not help.sigh-

ing, as he surveyed her in that she

thought neccäsary toassume, in order,

as ^ß}^ Said gaily, to look ihe farmer's

wife.

*' Does happiness, dear O'Hara," said

she, tenderly, (translating her husband's

looks when he saw her for the first time

in her housevvife's dress,) =" depend on

what vve wear ? Think you, ihat as the

wife of FitZ' Patrick, though decked in

diamonds, I could ever feel that Sensa-

tion of delight which I experieneed yes-

terday, when, after two day's absence,

you declined ^he ipvitation.of n party of

friends, whom you had not seen songe

1^.5
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time, merely because you would retunr

to your Clara ? Don*t think,'* added

she, laughing, " that this is a* wifeish

hint, if I may coin a phrase^ that I

should ex pect you to do so again. No^

dear George, I never wish to abridge

your pleasures—too happy shall I think

myself if I can add to them."

I shall tire you, dear Charlotte, with

the foolish speeches of this old fashioned

couple. My father hoped to increase

his little income by farming his ovvn

land ; but Ireland is the worst place on

earth for a gentleman-farmer ta"speculate

in. The dislike which the lower classof

people have to any kind of Innovation,

is astonishing.

Mr. O'Hara's liberal! ty in wages, did

not procure him a bit better treatment

from them, and no longer than while

he was him seif in the fields, did they

pay the smallest attention to iheir work.

It is impossible to persuade them that
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there can be any härm in plundering

their rieh neighbours üf potatoes, turf,

er any thing eise indeed that they can

lay their hands upon, money excepted,

provided they may do it without danger

of discovery.

This disregard to common honestj,

does not arise so much from depravity,

as ignorance. They are sensible they

want those things, and they do not con-

ceive rieh people (for all are rieh in

their opinion, whose situations are supe-

rior to their own) xansufFer much in

losing them. It is no uncommon thing

für an Irish peasant^to divido with the

way-worn; stranger, > in the morning,

those potatoes he has^plundered from his

landlord thepreceding night.

You see, dear Charlotte, I do not

eonceal or palliate the failings of my
poor countrymen—the lovvest class of

whom, are too often, without knovvin^

- E 6
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it, (lisciples of one of our Cjelebrated

modern philosophers, who declares that

common honesty is one of the non-

conductors to all the sympathies of the

human heart.

There is not, under Heaven, a people

more disposed to fulfil the injunctions of

the Apostle Paul, ** Weep with those

that weep, and rejoice with those that

rejoice,'* than the Irish of every class.

Warmth of heart is indeed peculiar to

their country, and though it sometimes

unhappily tükes a wrong direction, and

plunges them into the greatest excesses,

it is often the cause of the noblest

actions. Had the Irish peasantry the

same advantages as their English fellow-

subjects, what a difFerent race of beings

would they become to what they now

are. Plunged in ignoranee and super-

stition, their wliole lives spent in inces-

sant toil, to procure for themselves and

their families, literally, a morsel of
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bread, and often, too often . doomed to

experience the want even of that.

But to return to my story. Mr.

O'Hara's speculations did not, you may

believe, considerably add to bis income,

but they were a large addition to bis

happiness. Hope persuaded him, if he

was one year unsuccessful, the next he

should be more fortunate. He soon got

accustomed to, and fond of a country

Vife, His tenantry grevv attached to

bim, and Mrs. O'Hara they perfectly

adored. *' It was a pity to be sure that

the Captain had not sinse enough to

let them do their vvork in the oidd way,

for it stood to raison that it must be the

best, because it was so nataral ; but,

God biess bis heait, he was a good

natered sowl as iver was born, and when

poor Larry Grogan*s cow died, the

Captain himsilf was the very man to

give him another. As for madam, there

never was such a crature on earth, in
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,

troth ; and she did not belie the good

blood of the O'Carrol's and the O'Bri^

en's: if right took place, she woiild

have been a «princess—and sh& desarved

These poor people are vyonderfully

tenacious on the score of family in their

superiorg. Mr. and Mrs. O'Hara were

both Sprung from the first houses in th^

kuigdom, and that circumstance added

not a little to the. respeet and considera-

tion in which they were held by the

löwer class. Fortunately for the young

couple, they possessed sufficient forti-

tude tapersevere in-a frugal and retired

plan, though they were strongly tempted

to break through it. Several genteel

families in their. neighbourhood would

have been happy in the acquaintance of

Mr. and Mrs. O'Hara, but society

would have required an expense and an

appearance they could not Support. The

invitations of the gentry were therefoxe
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declined. People in trade they could

not associate with.

A- prejudice against trade^ is, I am
sorry to say, one of the deepest rooted

among the Irish of any rank* From

this prejudice Mr. and Mrs. O'Hare

were not wholly free, and indeed the

families in business in their neighbour-

hood, were not likely to divest them of

itv

Whatever London Citizens may for-

merly bave- been, latterly they have en-

joyed the advantages of education and

polite Society, both which, people of

the same class in Ireland are. wholly des-

titute of.

The O'Haras would have been conn-

pletely recluse, but fortunately the rec-

tor of the parish was a scholar and a

gentleman ; he had also a nümerous

and lovely family—bis wife, a most

amiable woman, some years older than

Mrs. O'Hara, soon loved' her with
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.alniost a matern»! affection. Thisfamily

were Engiish, and fcr reasoils of pru-

dence, they, Hke GHara, declined the

invitations of their wealthy neighbours.

Years rolled on, and ispite of bad

crops ar.d the failure of some specula-

feionSj from which he had hoped to

derive considerable advantage, O'Hara,

of an evening, surrounded by bis wife

and children, of whom he had now

three, wonld pronounce himself one of

the happiest fellows on earth.

One year aftcr her marriage, Clara

^ became the mother of a son, vvho, at

her desire, was named after her falher.

Ttie second year produced a danghter, to

whom she would have given the name of

her mother, but O'Hara fondiy insisted

she should be called Clara. The third

year, my dear Charlotte,
;
your friend

was born.

I was Bamed after my maternal grand-

mother Ellen, and Sophia being .the
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name of Mr. 0'Hara*s mother, mine

requested it to be added in compliment

to him ; and with the important event

of my birth^ I shall conclude thls

cbapter.
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CHAP. IV.

The happiness of Mr. CHara and hi$

Family disturhed hy the Irish Rebel-

lion-—Obliged to fly to Wales—Do^
mestic misfortunes—Death of my Bro-.

ther and Sister—Hose my Mother soon

after—Mr. Fitz-Maurice arrives in

Wales—His friendship to us—The-

death of Fitz-Maurice accelerates my
^

fathefs—Mr. Morton applies to my
u^unty Lady S~ , to receive me—
She refuses,

The Irish Rebellion was the first serlous

Interruption to my. father's domestic

happiness, As he was much beloved

not only by his own tenantry but l?y the

lieighbpuring peasantry, he hoped ta
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escape the depredations committed ort

the surrounding families, many of whom
quitted their homes and flew to Wales

for safety, This was a step my mother

much pressed him to take, but to which

he was extremely reluctant.

You are not to be told that there were

two parties, and those distinguished by

the title of Orange-men, were equally

violent as the opposite faction. Though

sincerely and inviolably attached to his

sovereign, and the happy Constitution in

which we live, O'Hara was no party

inan.

Mr. Seabright, the rector, and the

parish priest, who was also a sensible

and" intelligent man, used every means

in their power to keep their respective

parishioners in good order, and in some

measure succeeded, " •
" -

'- '

Unfortunately for my father, an in*

formation was laid against one of his
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tenantry, as being an United Irishman.

Though it originated sülely in private

pique, and the poor fellow's innocence of

ihe charges broLight against him was

inanifest, yet, as my fatherhad, from a

consciousness that the man was wronged, ,

came forward in his behalf, he became

an object of dislike to the Orange party,

which he soon experienced in a manner

the most dreadful. His house was set on

lire, and with his barns, out-houses, &c.

completely d(?stroyed.

Poor O'Hara had only time to save

his Clara and her children. How biU

terly did he reproach bimself that he

had not followed his wife's advice and

left the country. Mrs. O'Hara used

every argument to console him. Her

gentle soothings and the exertion it

was now necessary to make, roused

him.

Mr. Seabright had hitherto escaped ;

.
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and at his house my parents found an

asylum tili they couJd consider what was

to be done. The loss Mr. O'Hara had

sustained was veryconsiderable. To qnit

the country was now his firm determina-

tion, and to find a purchaser for his land

was no easy matter. A man of consi^

derable property, however, at last bought

it on speculation, and my father was

glad to accept a sum considerably less

than he gave, though the land was

much improved during the time he had

had it.

This sum my father placed in the

English funds, and bidding adieu to

their friends/theSeabrights, Mr. O'Hara

and his wife quitted Ireland, with a sad

pre-sentiment they should never return

to it.

My brother was at this time a fine

manly boy of fourteen—my sister thir-

teen, and myself one year younger. We
ielt, I believe, as much sorrow as chil-
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dren could feel at quitting a home so dear

io US ; but we were quickly consoled.

As her children grew up, Mrs.O'Hara

was doubly anxious for a reconcUiation

with her family. Her brother Charles

niost unfortunately for her was dead,

To Lady S my mother could not

condescend to apply, and Mr. O'Brien

still remained inexorable. The present

distressful crisis Mrs. O'Hara hoped

might induce bim to relax from bis se-

verity.

Ilhe futnre destiny of my brother

bad always been a sabject of peculiar

anxiety to my parents. My father was

himself an elegant scholar ; my brother

was also a very great favaurite of Mr,

Seabrigbt's, and that gentleman was al-

ways happy when young O'Hara par-

took of those instructions he gave bis

own sons.

My brother's wishes seemed to lean

to the church. Natural ly of a grave
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-and serious turn, young as he was, he had

often declared he would rather be such

a man as Mr. Seabright, than a minister

of State, or the Commander of an army.

This disposition of their son gave my
-parents the greatest pleasure. Mr.

-O'Brien had the power, were he but

possessed of the will, to amply provide

for bis grandson in the church, tbrough

bis interest with the great. My brother

was named after him, and was bis Image.

'Cüuld he but see her son, my poor mo-

^her thought she would have every thing

to hope.

Alas ! whiie she indulged herseif in

the most delightful anticipations of her

-darling's future prosperity it was the

will of Heaven to deprive her of him,

in a manner the most sudden and dread-

ful.

About two miles from us was a cot-

tage, inhabited by an old woman^ who

gained a subsistence by the sale of fruit,
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vegetables, and eggs. She had a grand-

son five years younger than my brother,

of whom he was vcry fond, and whom
he frequently made the companion of his

boyish Sports.

One day the two lads had been taking

a ramble in the vvoods, and on their re-

turn, young Owen said he would let

Master O'Hara see how fast he could

ran. Unfortunately, the spot where he

commenced his race was the bank of a

river, and the road narrow. He had

not ran far, when a coach and fonr

driving up, he stepped aside to avoid

it, and in doing so, feil into the water.

My brother came up almost at the mo-

ment ; he could swim a little, and in-

stantly plunged in, in the hope of rescuing

poor Owen.

A gentleman in the carriage ordered

it to stop, and every assistance was

given by his servants. They brought

out young Owen, but my poor bro-
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ther's body lay for some days under

water. Proper care soon brought Owen
to himself. He shewed a sensibility un-

common for bis age, and bitterly wept

tbe loss of bis young master, as be used

to call my brotber.

Language, dear Charlotte^ cannot

paint to you tbe distraction of tbe un-

happy parents, wben tbey were informed

of tbis dreadful catastropbe. My mo-

tber*s grief tbrew ber into a fit of ilU

ness/ from wbicb we dared not expect

sbe would recover. For nearly tbree

montbs did my sister and myself, young

as we botb were, watcb by ber bed-side,

with an attention tbe most unremitting,

Avhile my fatber wearied Heaven with

prayers to restore bis Clara, or sufFer him

not to survive ber.

Heaven at length heard our prayers.

My motber slowly, but gradually re-

covered, and in tbe bope tbat sbe would

be spared to us we endeavoured to bt

VOL, I. F
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reconciled to our irremediable loss. Not

long, hovvever, were we sufFered to en-

joy this maurnful State of tranquillity.

My sister's Constitution, naturally deli-

cate, had been much hurt by her close

attendance on my mother ; she soon

gave Symptoms Qf- a decline.

I cannot, dear Charlotte, dwell on

this part of my tale. In a few months

the dear amiable girl breathed her last,

and mybeloved mother speedily followed

her to the grave. The loss of bis Clara

was my father's death blovv ; but he

recollected her last words—'^ For my
sake, dearest O'Hara, endeavour to live

for yöur child—what must become of

^tir -Ellen if she loses her only protec-

tor."

For some days after my mother's fu-

neral my father shut himself up in his

own apartment, and I vainly besought

admittance. The clergyman of the

parish, a humane and sensible man, de-
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^red me to suffer him for some little

time to Indulge his grief.

The third morning this kind friend

obtained admission to Mr. O'Hara, and

endeavoured by every argument that re-

Ügion and reason could suggest, to con-

sole him. My father was a Christian,

and in the divine truths of the gospel

he found consolation. The pure and

innocent lives of the objects of his af-

fection left him no reason to doubt that

their eternal happlness was secured. He
consented to see me ; and while he

dasped me in his arms, and mingled

with mine the first tears he had shed

since he lost his Clara, he repeated tbc

vow he had made to her to live for my
sake.

The expenses of my mother and sis-

ter's illness had swallowed up a great

part of our small property. A (eW

hundreds only remained in the fands^

and my father's half-pay ; and this little-

F 2
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sum was all we had to* look to for our

futare subsistence.

In a few weeks after my mother's

death, roy father determined to make

one last application to Mr. O'Brien.

He described me with all the partiality

of a fond parent. He besought roy

grandfather to consider the unprotected

State in which I must shortly be left,

for he feit, he said. that he should not

long survive his Clara. In a manner

ihe tnost pathetic he besought Mr.

O'Brien to sufFer his resentment to be

buried in the grave of his daughter,

and if he did not, during the short re-

mainder of my father s life, condescend

to see or acknowledge me, yet to suffer

him to hope that when death had re-

united him to his Clara, his daughter

Tvould find protection from her grand-

father.

^>^ly father waited the event of this

letter with more impatienoe than I ever
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savv him shew before. Concelve, dear-

est' Charlotte, what h'is feelings were,

when a letier from Lady S 's wo-

man informed him of the death of Mr.

O Bricn, who had left every thing he

had to beqaeath to her Ladyship. All

my father's native banghtiness was

roused at the insult ofFered him in con-

veying the intelligence in such ä man-

ner.

"Cruel unfeeling woman!" exclaimed

he, " hovv rightly did my departed angel

estimate your character, when she de-

clared no distress would induce her to

apply to Lady S- , and never,

dearest Clara," apostrophised he, " will I

seek in this heartless being, a protectress

for your child."

" Oh, my father,'* cried T, " do not

talk of any protector for your Ellen,

but yourself. Yöu will live—oh yes, I

am sure Heaven will spare you to my
pi;ayers>'^

f3
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" You, my cbild/' sr.id he, " chain

me down to earth ; but leave me now,

my Ellen."

I obeyed.

When I again saw my father he was

composed, and even tried to appear

cheerfül ; but an aching haart was too

visible to a daugbter's enquiiing eye.

Mr. Morton, the good clergyman I have

mentioned to you, constantly visited us,

and endeavonred by every attention to

alleviate ray father's melancholy.

Mr. Benson, a gentleman who had a

beautiful seat in our neighbourhood, now

came to spend a few weeks at it, and

brought with him a party of male

friends. One of his guests happened to

be Mr. Fitz- Maurice, the most intimate

companion of my father's younger days.

Fitz-Maurice was lil?;e himself, highly

born, and poor ; but disliking any of

tfee liberal professions, he went to Lon-

don ; aud jplacing hiniself in the count,-
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fiTg-house of an eminent mercbant,"

whose daughter feil- in love with, and

marrred him.

He- iit a few jears, with his wifeV

fortune and his owa industry, amassed

a coH&iderable property. He still, hovv-

ever, contitiued in trade, and was just re-

turned fronn a trip to Ireland, where he

had been to see, and perhaps to morti fy

his- relations, who, though they ex-

ceedingly disapproved of his choice of

a profession, yet found it very conve-'

nient to be on civil terms with a man
whose elegant house in one of the hand-

somest* Squares in London, was most •

hospitably open to such of tliem as

chose to make use of it, in their ex.-

cursions tothat city,

The meeting between this gentlemaa

and-my father was productive of plea-

söre on both sides. Fitz-Maurice

warmly pressed^my fathef to süfFer him-

self lo l^e- irUroduced tö Mr. ßenson/

S 4
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and to endeavoLir to lose in cheerful So-

ciety the remembrance of bis domestic

misfortunes ; but no persiiasion^ could

induce bim to again mix with the

World.

Fitz-Maurice finding bim inflexible,

desisted from urging the point, but de-

clared, that during bis stay at RoseVale,

he would try wbether my father re-

tained the hospitality of their country^

for he was determined to be a frequent

if not a welcome guest. He kept bis

Word, and bis society was of infinite

Service to my father.

In one of their confidential conver-

sations, Mr. O'Hara lamented to his:

friend the amall provision he had it in

his power to make for me. With equal

kindness and delicacy, Fitz-Maurice beg-

ged he would make himself easy on that

head ; he might yet look forward to

living many ye^rs ; but sbould it please

the Almighty to order it otherwise, his.
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friend's child could never want a home

while he had one. Tears stood in

O'Hara's eyes while he silently pressed

the hand of the benevolent Speaker.

Mr. Fitz-Maurice continued, " my
wife is one of the best vvomen on earth

;

in her yoiir Ellen will und a mother,

aiKl doubt not, my dear friend, that with

your daughter's birth, beauty, and ac-

complishments, vve shall soon get her a

husband. She is yet but a child—^let

her be your comforter for some few

years longer, and then I hope you will

be reconciled to the idea of mixing with

the World, a little of which, your Ellen

must see, if vve hope to get her suitably

established. Come, come, O'Hara, I

would lay a good round wager you will

yet live to see your lovely daughter out-

shine her proud aunt. An English mer-

ehant's wife, and I do not wish your El-

len better fortune, frequently lives in a

style that our first duchesses envy."

F 5
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My father assured his friend tliat

his wishes for me wero moderate in the

extreme; but the warm-hearted Fitz>-

Maurice was so incensed at what he

termed my aunt's shameful conduct, -

that he was determined I should be rieb,

if only I believe, to vex her. The money

in the funds my father placed in the

hands of his friend, to lay out to the

best advantage for me.

Eitz-Maurice prolonged his stay ffi

•^""Wales on our account for some weeks^

«nd during that time I thought my
dear father gradually recovei-ed his rest

and appetite, both wliich he had lost od

my mother's death.

Fitz-Maurice at length'took his leave^

with a promise of writing to us \GTy

frequently. My father continued to

mend, and peace once more was the

inmate of our Httle habitation.

We had been in Wales nearly twa

years

—

I was turned of fourteen. Thouglk
.,



naturälly like most of my cöuntry-

women, of a disposition extremely vola-

tue, the sceiles of sorrow in wbich I

had been engaged, had given me a

steadiness beyorid my age. One faölt

tvhich has occasioned me considerable'

uneasiness, and wbich Ibavehötyet been

aWe entirdy to conquer, was an extreme

hänghtiness of temper. I don't know,*

dear Cbärlotte^ bow to deseribe to you'

tbi» peeub'ar /raf^-m-my disposition,

which you say>: in tbe course of our

long friendsbip, ' 7'oit' ' ne\^r discovered

.

Most people indeed give m« credit för

gentleness r and it is not until^ I am^or

conceive myself to be-tns'dlted, that tbe

natural prid'e- öf my ^ temper is per-

ceptible ; but the least affront sets my
milesian bloöd on fire in ai;i instant

;

and as I never could learn tbe useful'

lesson of temporislng, my uncourtly sin- •

cerity bas drawh me intö-many scrapes. •

My poor fatber>dtd not endeavour to-

F 6 .
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suppress a spirit, that seemed to him.

hereditary, and which he said, would be

useful in preserving me frpm any thing.

like meanness.

I was naturally of an afFectionate tem-

per, and deprived as I had been of all

the objects of my early love, except my
father, it is no wonder that I regarded

him in a manner little short of idolatry.

I strongly resembled my motber^ a cir-

cumstance that endeared me to bim ex-

«eedingly.

Our mode of life was the most re-

tired ; our only visitor being Mr. Mor^

ton, the clergyman I have before men-

tioned to you. He was unfortnnately

for me, a single man, so that I had no

companion of my own sex. My spirits,

however, were naturally very good, and

constant employment preserved me from

ennui; rambles through the woods, and

visiting the cottages of our poor neigh^

bours were my only amusement.
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rstill look back with pleasure to the

pure and tranquil happiness I enjoyed in

those days—a happiness, alas ! I .was too

-

soqn destined to lose.

Whatever appearance of cheerfulness

my poor father struggled to assume, the

loss of his wife and children preyed in- ~

cessantly on his spirits, and by slow de-

grees, undermined a Constitution na-

turally good.

A hectic cough and vioknt pain in

the head filled ine with terror. At

my earnest request, seconded by th«

worthy Mr. Morton, medical assistance

was called in. The physician, a man

of skill and humanity, saw in a moment

the Situation of his patient. My father

begged to be told the worst, and Doc-

torM acknowledged, without a mi-

racle, bis recovery was impossible.

" We must prepare Ellen gradually

for this severe trial," said my father to

Mr. Morton, when they were alone.
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^^ and that task,-my dear friend, must be

yours/*

*' It will be a" t^ik: mdeed,'* replied

the worthy man, '' büt it is a necessary

one, and must be performed.-

'

As Dr.M had declared there was»

no immediate danger, my father wished^

me t0 be sparcd for a fbvv days any
hint on tbe subject : I had been far from-

well, and lie waited tili I was perfectly

recovered ; Mr. Morton merely told me

that the Doctor could not yet form aiv

opinion*

I]k)w did they both rejoice h^ their-

precaution, wheia- at bis next- visit he-

declared my father astonishingly amend-

ed, and if the-favourable Symptoms con-

tkiued, he should have hope of reco-

coFy.

A few months passed before he could"

positively pronounce how the disorder

was likely to terminate, and he then toö *

truly declared recovery, impossible; bi^t.

.
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he Said my father might linger months

;

Bay, years. Mr. Mortorij. with a kind^

ness truly paternal, prepared me for tha

dreadfui blovv.

It required all the arguments of that

good man to enable me to conceal fronr

my father the grief it occasioned. I waa

now nearly fifteen, an age at which w©
are perhaps more susceptible of joy op

sorrow than at a more advanced period ;

and in losing my father I feit I should

be the most.destitute and forlorn being-

on earth..

*' Oh^ Mr. Morton^" cried I, while-

tears streamed down> my cheeks, " hqw
happy should I be if Heaven would take

me with my dear parent—who^ on earth,

ifl lose him, is there to love, or care foj?

the poor Ellen ?"

" Doubt not the care of Heaven, my
dear child," replied he, " you have al-

neady had an instance of its goodness^-

in the Providence Jhat conducted Mr-.^
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Fitz-Maurice to this place; in him you

will find a second father, and when I

teil you, that since the death of your

mother, Mr. OTIara's life has been a

barthen to him, you will not, I am
Sure, selfishly wish him to remain in a

World in which he must be miserable
;

but remember, my dear Ellen, while he

is- here it must be our task to smooth

his way to that abode of peace, where

he will join the beloved of his hcart,

and her children. Your mother, my
love, gentle as she was, had great strength

of mi nd. You are like her in person

—

try also to resf'mble her in disposition,

and endeavour to supportyourself under

this heavy affliction ; if not for your

ovvn sake, at least for your poor fa-

ther^s."

Nine months passed over, and so de-

ceitful was the disorder, that I still che-

rished a lingering hope that he might

recover.
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Oneday the newspapers were brougbt

in— it was my usual task to read them

to him, büt being at werk, be bid me

not put it aside, for he vvould look over

the papers himself. He had not read

long, when he feil back suddenly in bis

ehair. I flevv to assist him, thinking he

had fainted. What was my horror to

find all my efForts to recover him vain 1

I was carried to bed in strong convul-

sions, and for some days I continued

insensible to the misery of my Situation.

The good Mr. Morton, during this

interval, paid me every attention, and as

soon I was able, had me removed to bis

own house. He concealed from me for

some time the cause that had accelerated

my father's death, but finding I aban-

doned myself to the indulgence of a

sorrow as useless as it was pernicious, he

tbought that the disclosure of it might

have some efFect in rousing me from the

Stupor of grief into which I had fallen.
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Mr. Fitz-Maurice had venturcd

largely in support of a brotber mer^

cliant, to vvhom lie had for years been a

sineere friend, and ow vvhose honour he

would^have staked his existcnce. He
reCeived the inteiligence of this man's

flight, and of tbe failure of a specula-

tion from vvhich he expected immense

proiit. At the game nDoment, by this

double blovv, he was completely ruined,

and in a fit of despair, put an end to his

existence.

The intelligence of bis deathj and

the dreadful circumstances which occa-'

sioned it, were detailed at length in tbe

newspaper ; and the shock he experi-

enced in reading it, aecelerated, no

doubt, the death of my father.

I was now Hterally i^ beggar» and of

all creatures theraost helpless, as I knew

not in what way to earn- a mouthful of

bread. I at first shrunk from Mr. Mor-

toa's proposal of applying to my auntj^
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as I well remembered my father had

declared he never would seek in her a

prätectress for his child ; but Mr.

Morton's representations of the neces-*

sity of informing her of my actual Situ-

ation, at length conquered my rcpug^

nance.

Re wrote herLadyship the particulars

I have told you, my dear Charlotte, and

begged her answer as speedily as pos-

sible. It came indeed too soon. In a

manner the most unfeeling, she said she

was very sorry the imprudence of Cap-

tain O'Hara had kft bis daughter in a

Situation so destitute. She was herseif

extremely unhappy as she had just lost

her lord. Miss 0*Hara must be per-

fectly unfit, from the recluse life she had

led, to niix with the circle in which her

Xadyship lived. The only thing there-

fore she thought that could be done,.

was for Miss O'Hara to remain in

Wales. She might board and lodge far»
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thirty poiinds a-year, which her Lady«

ship would pay, and perhaps among the

rreighbouring farrners meet with an ofFe&

of marriage.

Thiä hind letter was accompanied witlr

a ten pound Bank note. All my respect

for Mr. Morton's opinion could scarcely

prevent my returning this magnificcnt

donation ; and as to continuing to live

on her Ladyship's bounty, I declared I

would starve sooner»

"Patience, dear child T* said Mr.

Morton, in answer to my passionate

expostulation with him on the propriety

of returning the money—*^ This wo-

man's pride will grant what her humanity

refuses,"

** Humanity is a stranger to her

breast/' interrupted I. " Did she pos-

sess any, could she so long have neg-

lected my dear, dear mother ?'*

' " That she does not possess much of

the milk of human kindness, is, I anv
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afraid, for your sake, my poor Ellen, but

too evident," replied he ; " but you

shall not waste your youthful days in the

seclusion pointed out by her Ladyship.

I have a sister in London, who has for

many years been respectably established

in the millinery business. From her

connexions I have not the smallest

doubt she could speedily procure you a

Situation as companion to a lady.

Though a State of dependence is always

irksome, you would, I think, be much

happier in literally earning your bread,

than in deriving a mere existence from

the bounty of a relation whom you

must despise. I am much mistaken too

if a communication of this plan to he

Ladyship, does not induce her to receive

you herseif."

"Oh, no, dear sir!" cried I, "for

Heaven's sake, let us have nothing more

to do with this woman. Any protection
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is more congcnial to my feelings thäfi

hers."

.

" Your fedings, my love," said he,

" must give way to propriety, Under

the protection of Lady S , and

acknowledged for her niece, as you

must be, if she receives you, there is at

least a chance of your being suitably es-

tablished, which, in the Situation I have

mentioned, there is scarcely a hope of.

You have yet to learn, tiear Ellen, that

in that world you are about to enter^ a

young wornan with the greatest beauty

and accomplishmentSj vvithout the ad-

ventitious aids of fortune, or high con-

nexions, may wear away her life in

ceübacy. Those days in vvhich men

sought only for birth, beauty, and virtue,

in a partner for life, are over ; and of all

the motives that induce men of the pr^e-

sent day to marry, disinterested love i^

least likely to influence them/*
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^^ And, poor as I am/' cried I, " I

Avould not marry any man who was

capable of having me from any other

niotive."

" You are a little romantic girl," said

Mr. Morton, " bat time will correct all

that ; and now, my Ellen, I must an-

swer your aunt's letter.'*

That he might be at liberty to do so,

I retirecL
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CHAP. V.

Pride grants what hurnanity refuses—
Ladi/ S ' — consents to receive me
sooner than her family shoiild he dis-

graced hy one of its hranches earning

her hread—Mr, Morton escorts me to

Elm Grove—Lady S 's beha-

viour—Gurions matrimonial proposal

—Another offer of marriage—Strug-

gle hetween prudence and inclination

for the credit of seventeen—The for-

mer triumphs—/ become Mrs, O'Gor^

man—A marriage of prudence tums

out one of misery— Some curious

scenes, ivhich end in my eloping,

Mr. Morton communicated to Lady

S the plan he had in view for

me, and respectfully,butfirmly informed
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her it was my determination to pursue

it. A life of total seclusion, he ob-

served, at my age, was a prospect

too gloomy to look forward to with pa-*

tience ; and the neighbouring farmers,

though they might be very vvorthy men,

were not, certainly, a race of beings

among whom I was likely to find a hus-

band.

The daughter of Captaln O'Hara and

Clara O'Brien had certainly a right tci

look higher, however destitute she

might be of fortune. He begged leave

to assure her, that notwithstanding the

total seclusion in which I had lived, my
manners would be no disgrace even to

her Ladyship's circle.

The car^ which his lameQted friends

had taken to form my mind, had not

^een ill bestovved ; and though I had

yet to acquire the glare of fashionable

manners, I vv?»s neither ignorant .nor

unpolished.

VOL. I. G
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This letter produced a concise answer

from her Ladyship. She could not by

any means approve the plan he men-

tioned, but she supposed as Miss O'PIara

had made up her mind, her approbation

was of little consequence. She how-

ever desired to know vvhat name I in-

tended to assume, as she could not ima-

gine I woiild retain my own.

i
/^ I thoiight this," Said Mr. Morton,

when 'he read the letter; ** this woman

would sooner you should pine avvay your

youthfuJ days in obscurity, than dis-

grace her family by earning your

bread."

In bis answer he expressed himseif

greatly surprised at her Ladyship think-

iog I should change niy name. " De-

eeption," he observed, *' never answered

any good purpose; and I had not indeed

occasion to practice any, since my being

in a dependant Situation was not occa-

«ioned by any fault or imprudence of
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Riy own. However sorry I might, aiid.

indeed would be, to offend her Ladyship,.

on this point my resolution was not.to

be sbaken, though I should be happy to

pay every deference to her opinion on

any other/'

The latter part of the letter I could

indeed well have excused, for to say the

triith, I did not feel inclined to pay her

Ladyship any compliment ; but Mr.

Morton observed, as my only relation

it was proper to treat her with respect,

where I could do it without giving up

the right I tindoubtedly had to think

for myself—and to bis opinion I sub-

mitted.

xhe next post brought an answer

frorn; her Ladyship. Without replying

to the übjections I made to give up my
name, she merely said she should in

the course of a tevv vveeks go to Ireland,

and then she would receive me. In the

G 2
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mean time, she supposed I would have

no objection to remain where I was.

I answered this letter by Mr. Mor-

ton 's desire, and vvith every expression

of gratitude and respect, accepted her

Ladyship's protection, ungraciously as it

was ofFered. Much as I loved Mr.

Morton, vvho had been indeed a father

to me, I was not sorry to quit Wales.

The misfortunes I had sufFered there,

had given me a dishke to it, and I had

enough of the avior patria in my com-

position to rejoice in an opportunity of

re-visiting dear Ireland : but when I pic-

tared tö myself the reception I was

likely to meet with from the haughty

and insensible Lady S , my spirits

again sunk in despondency, and for

many nights I retired to bed only to

water my pillow with tears.

Never can I forget the affectionate

kindness of Mr. Morton, vvho, by every

argument that good sense and the most
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tiender friendsbip could devisC;, endea-

voured to console me.
''' Should yoLi, dear Ellen," said he,

"find yonr Situation with her Ladyship

insupportable, you can still put in prac-

tice your former plan. There is some

hope of recovering a small pittance of

that sum entrusted by your poor father

to the care of the late unfortunate Mr.

Fitz-Maurice, and even should that not

be the case, humble as my rpeans are,

it is in my power to prevent your suffert-

ingpecuniary inconvenience. Ifyou are

obliged to leave your aunt, you will, of

course, go directly to my sister, who
will, I am sure, be happy to receive

you; and tili you can meet with a Situa-

tion to suit you, remember, dear Ellen,

you are to consider me as your banker."

You, dear Charbtte, have been

always surrounded by friends to whom
you were most deservedly dear. You
canuot, therefore, with all your sensi-

G 3
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bility, conceive my feelings at this mo-

ment ; deprived as I was of every natural

tie, how vvretched should I have been

but for the goodness of Heaven, in thus

raising up for me a slncere and disinte-

rested friend,

I tried in vain to thank the generous

Mr. Morton, bat vvords were denied

nie. The good man imprinted a paren-

tal kiss upon my cheek, and saying he

hoped to See me more cheerful, left

me.

My father's half-pay died with him,

and previous to his purchase of onr

liitle property in Ireland, he had sold

his annuity. At the time of his death,

a few guineas was all we were possessed

of. That, and the sale of our furniture,

defrayed the expenses of his funeral^

and left a small sum in Mr. Morton 's

hands.

With this good man I had resided

since I lost my father. Lady S
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had indeed said she would pay for

my board, but Mr. Morton was above

accepting any pecuniary return, and any

other her Ladyship did not choose to

make.

In about two months from my an-

swer to her letter, Lady S^ wrote

again to say she was at Elm Grove, and

to desire I would join her as speedily as

possible. Mr. Morton and myself had

expected that she would have at least

informed me, that on my landing I

would find her woman or some other

confidential domestic in readiness to

convey me to Elm Grove, but there

was not a hint of the kind.

This neglect I could see hurt Mr.

Morton very much, though he afFected

to pass it over as the eiFect of forgetful-

ness ; and indeed, he said, it was of no

consequence, since he would himself

have the pleasure of placing me under

^he protection of her Ladyship.

G 4
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My preparations for the voyage were

soon macle ; but bitter indeed was the

task of biddmg farewell to a spot that

contained the remains of those most

dear to me. Mr. Morton did not at-

tempt to check the first transports of my
grief. He mingled his tears with inine

;

and vvhen nr)y agony had a little sub-

sided, I gratefully returned thanks to

that Ahnighty Being who had given me
such a com forter.

Our trip, thongh a rough, was a safe

one. We landed at the Pigeon House,

and from thence proceeded immediately

to Dublin. We found excellent accom-

modations at Gillegan's Hotel, in Mary

Street, where we remained for two days»

to rest after our fatigue,. before we went

to Elm Grove.

It was my first visit to the metropolis,

and however inferior in size, and perhaps

in magnificence to London, Dublin may

be,. it is yet striking enough to be con.-
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sicfered well worth seeing by travellers ;

and in the eyes of a partial native, you

may believe its beauties were sufficiently

conspicuous.

Mr. Morton had been in Dablin

some years before, but he was mueh

pleased with the various improvements

that had taken place sinee then. The

new Squares in partieular, he said, vied

in beautv with those of London.

I am still Irishwoman enough, dear

Charlotte, to think we have one street

that may, without oiFence to the metro-

polis of the United Kingdom, be said to

surpass any in it

—

I mean Sackville

Street (our Mall). Its breadth, length,

and the regularity and beauty af the

hoLises, as well as the very extensive

prospect it commands, certainly render

it a very noble street, and I have heard

travellers observe, they never saw any

abroad surpass it.

The third morning^ we set out fcr

G 5
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Elm Grove—and here let me do justice

to England, travelling in Ireland is in-

finitely more expensive, and by no

nieans so convenient or pleasant near

the metropolis. Indeed, the roads are

good but a distance of forty or fifty

miles, and the traveller finds roads,

chaise, and horses equally execrable.

I once laughed heartily at an arch in-

telligent boy, about twelve years of

age, who brought me a caricature of

Irish posting, and wilh much naiveie,

asked me, whether it was any thing like.

The roof of the chaise, I remember, in

the caricature, is thatched with straw,

and an old woman beats the horses with

a red-hot poker to make them go on.

Appearances, indeed, are not quite so

much against us, but I must honestly

üwn I bave found the reality not much

better. The carriages are the most

crazy vehiclts imaginable, and very often

but a bad defence against the weather.
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The horses are generally very poor crea-

tures, hard worked and badly fed. But

the greaiest inconvenience is the being

obliged to stop every tvvo or three miles,

in Order to have the chaise repaired, for

there is something or other perpetually

wrong ; and, as Mr. Morton laughingly

f^aid, a provision of nails, packthread,

&c. should be the first thing a traveller

OLight to think of ia Ireland.

The inns, indeed, are by no means so

bad as they have been represented. It is

true they are not equal in point of ac-

cominodation to the English, norisjtjiere

that nice attention to cleanliness, which

is here every where observable, but the

people fly about to get you what you

want, vvkh an alacrity and cheerfulness

that you will not lind in England, unless

you travel in style.

Elm Grove is situate a fevv miles from

Monaghan, which we reached in the

evening, Mr. Morton did not choose

GÖ
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to intrude on her Ladyship's hospitalfty

that night. A few hours the next

jHorning carried us to the scene of my
mother's Infant years^

You will easily imagine, dear Char-

lotte, the sensations I experienced on

viewing' the house of my grandfather,

and remembering; I was about to enter

as a dependant. When the servant-

announced us, my heart beat in a man-

ner I cannot describe to you^ We were

received by Lady S wUh polite«

ness, but with a hauteur the most chil-

ling, She was still a fine woman,. and

her mourning dress gave a look of inte-

resting softness to her features, which^

they would otherwise have wanted.

She thanked Mr. Morton formally for

his care of me, and said, in a tone per-

fectly unmoved, that I was extremely

like her late sister. Spite of myself my
eyes filled with tears at thts mention of

my poor mother.



Eady S- condescended to give^

Mr. Morton an invUation to make some

stay at Elm Grove, but this he politely

declined. Durmg the day, my aunt's

behaviour continued the same—not a

Single expression of regard or tenderness

once escaped her, She called me Miss

O'Hara, and treated me with all the

polite formality of an utter strangeV.

Mr. Morton, before he took his leave

the following morning, had an hour's

conversation with me in private. After

saying every thing he could to reconcile

me to my Situation^ he again repeated

his former benevolent ofFer, and praying

Heaven to bless and protect his dear

ehrld, parted from me with tears.

When he was gone, I feit indeed for-

lörn. I sent a respectful message to her

Ladyship, with a request that I might

be sufFered to pass the rest of the day

m my own apartment, well aware from

myv aunt's coldness, that any thing like
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sorrow would be considered by her as an

unpardonable crime. I strove to meet

her at breakfast the next morning with

apparent cheerfulness. I found in the

course of the day, from &ome words she

dropped, it was her intention to live

very retired until her mourning was

expired.

Her jointure was a very good one.

Economy therefore was not her motive ;

and it was some time befare accident

discovered to me what had for a few

months induced her to give up amuse-

ments of which she was extremely- fond^

Two or three of the most respectable

famiües in the neiglibouihood^ were

visited and received by Lady S ,

and to them I was introduced ; and mj
aunt did condescend to say, tliat con-

sidering I had never seen any thing of

the World, my behaviour was not amiss.

I had been at Elm Grove nearly

three weeks, whcn, one morning, Mr.
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M*Laughlin was announced, and never

was I more surprised than at seeing a

man of vulgär appearance and clownish

manners, received by my stately aunt

with great gracioiisness. She told hini

she had sent for him to consult about a

purchase she had some thoughts of

making of a small parcel of land, near

Elm Grove, and as he knew the value

of it much better than she could be sup-

posed to do, she would thank him for

his advice in the business, and with the

utmost courtesy she lioped his good

mother and sister were welL

If this creature had none of the

poÜteness, he certainly possessed all the

ease of our modern men of fashion.

He answered her Ladyship without th§

smallest embarrassment, and accepted

very frankly her invitation to dinner.

I could see that she expected him to have

been highly obliged by her politeness,

and was not a little disappointed that he
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seemed to consider it as a thing of

;

course.

Our dinner party was increased by a

Mr. O'Gorman, a gerrtleman I had"

never before Seen. He was a widower,

and a pleasant gentlemanly man, rather

past the meridiän of life. Lady S -;

talked to him a vast deal about her son,

then abroad, and all her dear friends in

England ; but her high connexions and

all the parade she made of them> had

no efFect on Mr. MXaughlin—he eat

his dinner with an amazingly good appe-

tite, and paid infiJiitely n>ore attention

to her Ladyship's excellent Madeira,

than to her laboured description of the

laist grand fite given by her particular

friend the Duchess ol* .

At an early hour in- the evening, this

animal took his leave; and as soon as

he did, Mr. O'Gorman,' who was, I

found, an old acquaintance, enquired of

my aunt, where in the name of Heaven
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sbe had picked him up. She evaded the

question, and merely said, that in bis

way he was useful, and she vvanted him

to buy for her the land I mentioned ta

you. As I afterwards learned hi& bis-

tory, I will now teil it you.

The father of Mr. M'Langhlin began

life in the very humble occiipation of

going about to fairsand markets, buying

and selling rabbit-skins. By this busi-

ness he amassed a sum that enabled him

to- take a small shop, which he opened

vvith a stock of commodities pretty simi-

lar to those described by Lord Duberly,

in Colman*sexcellent coraedy, * the Heir

at Law.'

Unremitting industry, and the great-

est parsimony, soon enabled hirn to take

a better shop, and to exchange bis

bacon, brick-dust, See for raore valaable

goods.

After nearly forty years spent in busi-

iaess, he died worth a considerahle sum^
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which he bequeathed equally amonghis

wife and children—the son, v.liom I

have just introduced to youp and a

daughter.

Mr. M'Laughlin still kept the shop,

though not vvithout telling all his ac-

quaintance he could give it up when he

pleasedj and he a warmer man than

most of his neighbours. He was not

ashamed, he said, of the manner in

which his father made a fortune, and he

actually kept the pole which the old

man used to hang his rabbit-skins on;

when he went to seil them at the neigh-

boLiring markets or fairs; which polcj

together with its history, he generally

introduced after dinner, whenever he

had Company, to the great annoyance

of his mother and sister, who would

have been content to let the story rest

in oblivion.

Lady S ~ did not seem in any

hurry about the purchase she talked of
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making, but she wanted to see Mr.

M'Laughlin frequently to consult on the

subject. She did not, hovvever, choose

to affront the few families of respecta-

bility with whom she associated, by in-

viting him with them. But Mr. O'Gor-

man, who was on a visit in the neigh-

bourhood, frequently dropt in at the

same time, and as he needed little invi-

tation to stay, his pleasant manners were

some relief from the coarse familiarity of

the other.

About a fortnight after we had been

honoured by the frequent visits of Mr.

MXaughlin, I was sitting at work in

the drawing-room alone when he eu-

tered. You know, dear Charlotte, I

am fond of the ludicrous, and probably

in a happier frame of mind should have

enjoyed this man's character extremely,

but since I had been with my aunt my
jspirits were much depressed, and I had
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an appearahce of gravity that was not

natural to me.

Mr. M'Laughlin, to my extreme sur-

prise, began to compliment me in a Gu-

rions style. I had much ado to forbear

Jaughing ; but saying I knew my aunt

wished to see bim, I rose to ring for a

servant.

Stop, if you please, Miss," said he^

we are much better without the old lady

yet awhile, for I have something very

particular to say to you.'*^

" Surely the man don't mean to make

Joye to me,'' thought I, resuming my
seat, and in an ironical tone requesting

to know bis commands.

" Oh, I have no commands at all at

all—only a bit of a favour to ask of you,

miss," replied he, " the whole of the mat-

ter is this-—^your aimt, my Lady, who

for a lady is a pleasant body enough—to

ba sure, there are people who think she
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IS as proud as the divil, biit my maxim is,

praise the ford as you find it; and I

must needs say shehas always behaved in

a viri/ condescending manner to me.'*

*• But, sir," impatiently interrupted

I, " what is all this to the purpose ?"

" Firi/ much to the purpose, as you

will find, if you will only listen to me,"

cried he. " Your aunt, my Lady, and

myself have been thinking and Consulting

aboutyou.*'

^^Aboutmei*' cried I, allastonishmentS

" Yes, miss/* said he, '• about you

—

I have been looking out for a wife for

some time, and I can't but say I am
quite taken with your modesty and so^

herness—to be sure you have nothing,

for what my Lady ofFers is next door to

it ; but as you are none of the fine

flaunting, extravagant madams— and

moreover, as I like you, why, you see,

we'U never mind the matter of nioney^
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I w,ane to give iip the shop, and Peggy

will live w'ith my mother—-so you 11 have

every thing your own way, and a good

husband into the bcrgain."

Indignation had kept me silent during

this curious harangue ; bnt the man

drawing bis cbair close to mine, and

taking my band in bis, brought me to

my recollection in an instant.

" Pray, sir,'* said I, " did it never oc-

cur to you that my consent was neces-

sary in this business.''

" Oh, tbere can be no doubt of that,

all things considered," said the brüte,

with a most satisfied grin.

** You are mistaken," replied I, '' and

if yon want a wife I would advise you to

apply to some one more suited to your-

self, since whatever opinion you may

have of the valne of money,,).l! don't

think you will find it an easy matter to

purchase the band of any vvoman of fa-
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mily;" and without waiting for a reply

I left the room.

Mr. M'Laughlin did not stäy dinner,

and I observed an unusual clond on the

browofLadyS .

When the servants were withdrawn

—

*^ I am astonished, Miss O'Hara," said

her Ladyship, ", at your very stränge be-

haviour to Mr. M'Laughlin this morn-

ing."

" Had that absurd man then really

your Ladyship's sanction tc insult me?"

Said I.

*^ Insult you, Miss O'Hara !" repHed

my aunt—" I am at a loss to know how

a man of fortune can insult a girl not

worth a Shilling, by an ofFer of mar-

riage."

" Biit that girl is your Ladyship's

niece, and the descendant of one of the

first families in the kingdom," replied l,

"and if such a man as M'Laughlin was
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worth millions, 1 would reject him with

scorn."

(C Upon my word you are completely

in the clouds, Miss O'Hara/* cried

her Ladyship, " but I must teil you

it is my will you marry Mr. M'Laugh-

Hn."

" And I must teil your Ladyship that

no power on earth shall indace me to

form so degrading a connexion."

" We shall see that," said my aunt

—

** at present I will dispense with your

Company."

I gladly retired to my own room, to

ßhed those tears pride had prevented

from bursting forth in the presence of

my haughty aunt,

I have told you, dear Charlotte, that

pride of birth is one of the strongest

prejudices qf the Irish. It is one from

which I am now tolerably free ; but at

that time I was strongly impressed with

it.
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An ofFer of marriage from a man öf

almost any rank, under royalty, vvould

not have appeared to me in the light

of a compliment. You may conceive

then hovv grossly I must have feit ray-

^«elf insulted, by an animal so truly con-

temptible as this M'Laughlin presuming

to aspire to the hand of Ellen O'Hara,

•and fancying that the money acquired

by a retailer of rabbit-skins, was to pur-

•chase him a wife^ sprung from a race of

princes. I could laugh now at the In-

dignation I then feit, though it was na-

tural enough in a ;girl brought up as I

had been.

The next day I was agaili formally

interrogated by her Ladyship, whether

i would listen to reason, and the worthy

Mr. M'Laughlin ; but she found me as

unreasonable as ever. My obstinacy; 9S

she termed it, threw her so inuch ofF

^her guard, that from ^dme 'words she

•dropped, I found my marriage with

VOL. I. H
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M'Laughlin had been a plan formed by

iher Ladyship from the moment she

took me under her protection, and that

she came to.Elm Grove on purpose to

-executeit,

The:timidity of my manners, and my
extreme youth, made her believe that she

had no Opposition to expect from me,

and her disappointment was proportion-

ably great.

Finding it to no purpose to argue the

matter with me, and that the threat of

withdrawing her protection was received'

with calmness, she condescended to en-

treaties, and as even these were not suc-

cessful, she ordered me out of her pre-

sence in a rage.

On leaving my aunt, I strolled into

the garden, where I had not been long

when I was joined by Mr. O'Gorman.

« Will you, dear Miss O'Hara, for-

give me," said he, " but I have just heard

a piece of news, which, unless confirmed
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by you, I eamiot believe^sit really pos-

sible that M*Laughlin has proposed him-

seif tö you, iancl vvifeh the approbation of

your aünt?"

" It is even so, sIr," sald I, coldly, not

a little mortified at bis knowing it.

" Astonishing !'* replied be, ^*' what

can induce Lady S '— to tbink of so

preposterous an alliance for you ?"

" To get rid, I suppose, of an indigent

relation,'* was on vny lips, but I sup-

pressed it.

'^ And can it be that obedlence to

your aunt T^^ill prevail on you thus

strangely to sacrifice yourself?" contino^d

he.

'S« Hoy sir," returned I, " were my
dear father alive, be would never listen

to the proposals of such a man as this

M*Laughlin, and nothing could influ-

ence me to act in a manner that I ai»

certain he would have drsapproved ; hiit

h2
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may I ask hovv you came by your intelii*

gence?"

^^ From M^LaughHn himself/' said

he, " who complains heavily of whät

he calls your shyness; but I fancy he

trusts to the influence of Lady S

for gaining bis point.'-'

" He will find himself mistaken/'

tbought I, as 1 turned to the bouse.

Mr. O'Gorman walked for some time

at my side in silence. Tbe intelligence

he gave me of M^Laugblin's intended

perseverence hurt me exceedingly. I

savv no way to escape bim but by flying

to London ; and lost in a reverie on the

dfficulties of such a step, I had for-

gotten Mr. O'Gorman was at my side,

tili looking up^ I found his eyes fixed on

me, with an earnestness tli^t covered n>e

with blushes.

^^ You will think me a stränge pre-

suming fellovv, I ^ani afraid, Miss
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O^Hara/^ said he, ** if I ask whether

your determiiiation ag^inst M*La^hlin

is irrevocable."

" It certainly is, sir,*' said I.

" I cannot but admire and approve

your spirit,'* cried he, " but I fear you

are not aware of the difficulties you>

will have to encounter vvith your aunt.

She has, I know not why, promised

M'Laughliu you shall be- bis/'

" He cannot marry me without my
own consent, I suppose^" said I, " and

that I will never give."

We were now near the house.

" May I entreat you would return

into the garden," said Mr. 0*Gorman,
" there is something I much wish to say

to you^ if you will honoui* me with your

attention."

I complied.

" You appear to me, Miss O'Hara,'*

CQDtinued he, " equally amiable and^^

sensible.'*

H 3
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I bowecl.

*' Believe me, I take as great an in-

terest for you as I should for a daugli-

ter. From tbe very great disparity of

years betvveen us, a proposal cf marriage

from me might not be much more ac-

ceptable than M*Laughlin's.'*

He paused, bat I made no reply, and

lie conti nued-r-*^ Could you resolve to

accept my band, it would be the study

of my life to render you happy. Lady

S wishes, I know, to get you

married ; and though in point of for-

tune M^Laughlin is infinitely my siipe-

rior, I have no doubt of her approba-

tion, if honoured with yours ; but I

would by no means seek to influenae

her in my favour unsanctioned by

you/'

" I feel grateful for your generosity

ip this point, Mr. O'Gorman," said I,

" but to give you an immediate answer

is impossible,"
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"I do not vvish one," said Ke, " and

be assured I will acquiesce without a.

murmur, in yoiir determination, how-

ever disappointed or unhappy it rnny

render me."

Lady S—~'s appearanee put an

end to our conversation. Mr. 0*Gor-

man staid dinner, after which I retired

to my own apartment, to write to my
revered Mr. Morton. I wished to ap-

prise him of my Situation, and to have

hia advice in what manner to act.

Mr. O'Gorman was at this period up-

wards of fifty, and I was barely seven-

teen. Neither bis person or manners

were any thing remarkable. He seemed

possessed of piain sense and good hu-

mour. Any degree of actual preference

for bim was completely out of the ques-

tion ; but contrasted with M^Laughlin,

be appeared every tbing amiable. It is

true, I would bave given the world not

to .have been under the necessity of

H 4
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marrying ; but when I considered the

alternative was to rush into a world

vvhere I had not a single friend, I shrunk

from it in terror, and firmly determined

to follow the advice of Mr. Morton,

whatever that might be. Though to

say the truth, I hardly doubted it would

be to accept Mr. O'Gorman, and I was

right.

*' A' marriage to which you feel a de-

cided repugnance,'* said the worthy

man, " I never coiild advise you to em-

brace ; but if Mr. O'Gorman is not

disagreeable to you—if his manners and

dispüsition are such as to give you a fair

chance for happiness, situated, my dear

Ellen, as you are, you will: do wisely to

accept him. As to M'Laughlin, he is

not worth a though t, nor do I think

any thing could justify your sacrificing

youi;self to him. I have given you my
opinion, but I by no means wish it to

influence you. I write by this post to
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my sister, and should you feel that an-

Union with Mr.O'Gorman cannot render

you happy, do not hesitate a moment in

Coming to her."

I read this .letter with tear^—to \>&

happy in an union with Mr. O'Gorman,

was, I feared, impossible ; but yet I feit

no prepossessioHS- for another. Esteem

on rny side^ and kind and respectfui

treatment on his, might,' I thought, en-

able me to be tolerably -content—pcrhaps-

vanity had some Utile share in.reconciling.

me to this marriage, for I will ovvn to.

you, dear Charlotte, I was a little proud

of.my prudence, and of shewing Lady.

S—

.

. I was not the foolish romantic

mx\ she termed mci

The day after I had received Mr..

Morton's letter, Mr. O'Gorman caRed ;

he found me alone, and with much

delicacy begged to know whether he

might venture to hope. He received-

Üie nevvs of my determinaüon in li ü

H 5
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favour with a degree of transport thät .

I thöught would have been more suita-

ble in a younger lover ; but F checked

the idea, and gave him the permission .

he requested, to immediately speak to

my aunt.

Her Lädyship's consent was very

casily obtained^ and now that I was

rid of the man, I was not a little di-

verted at the behaviour of M'Laughlin,

who came on parpose to remonstrate

with her Ladyship about his disappoint-

ment.

As she had no reason now to keep on

good terms with him, she behaved in a

manner that sent him ^way swearing if .:.

her niece reserabled herseif he had had

310 loss,

Within one month afterLädyS 's

approbation was obtained, we were mar-

ried. If I was writing a novel I might-

amnseyou with all thesad pre-sentiments

of my mind, and the vadous iinlucky
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omens tbat attended my nuptials ; but

in truth, nothing of the kind took place,''

Mr. O'Gorman's behaviour had in a

great m^asure reconciled me to the

thought of uniting my fate with bis.

tcälled too, all my fortitude to my aid,

and determined not to pay bim so ill a

complimient as to give him npy band

with any appearance of repugnance. I

pronounced my matrimonial vows with

calmness ; and my stately aunt conde-

scended to observe I bebaved .with re-

markable propriety.

MK O'Gorman's fortune, thougb hbt

iarge, was sufficient, in a cheap cöuntry

like Ireland, to afFord us all the "com-

forts, and indeed many of the luxuries

of life. He had a beautiful seat, aboüt

thirty miles from Elm Grove, and thither

we went the day after our marriage. My
clotbes and some trinkets (thougb not

of ^ny value) had been her Ladysbip's

H 6
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present We parted with, I believe, equaL

pleasure on both sides.

The few families o£ respectability in

the neighbourhood of Ashdalq, the seat

of Mr. O'Gorman, paid their compli-

ments on my arrival. Though I had

been used to a retired life, I feit that.

I should like. Society, and was happy to.

find that my neighbours appeared plea-.

sant and social people.

The first visits being paid and re-

ceived, Mr. O'Gorman talkqd qf taking

nie to Dublin, after some little tirae.had,

been given, as he said, to domestic hap-

piness. 1 soon found bis idea of do-.

mestic happine^s consisted in my never

seeing any body but him.self. Before

we had been married he considered me
as a sensible young woman, but now he.

seemed ioclined to thiak me a mere,

child.

Hq was, howfiver, in hisi vvay^ very.
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fond of me. I was his good girl—his

pet, and should certainly see the world in-:

proper time, Thus passed the first three-

months.

I had with pain observed an indina-

tion to the bottle, but hitherto it was

not carried to any excess. To my equal^

grief and surprise I found it rapidly en-..

crease, and soon became a settled habit».

Mr. O'Gorman, though he disliked the.

idea of my having any society, yet fonnd^

it , necessary, he said, to keep up some»

intercourse v^iith ouc neighbours, and^

this could only be done hy having male

parties, which were seldom over before

one or%two in the morning, and then

he would stagger np to bed with the»

agreeable intelh'gence for me, that he

had drank six bottles, and left half his

guests under the table.

To a woman of any delicacyyou may,

dear Charlotte, conceive how disgusting

a repetition of such conduct must be.
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For some time, however, I bore it in

silence. At last 1 ventured gently to re-

monstrate with him, and urged as an ex-

cuse for my doing so, a fear that bis

health must ultimately sufFer. You will

believe bow severely mortified I waSj.

when he told.me not to make myself

uneasy on that head, for during the life

of the former Mrs. O'Gorman he made it

a rule for twenty-five years, never to go

to bed sober. I could hardly believe my
senses at such an avowal, from a man.

who had appeared to me perfectly sen-

sible, and well bred.before I married

him.

After this declaration I thought it

most prudent to hold my tongue,

and leave him to sacrifke to Bacchus,

without troubliiag myself about the con-

sequences.

Unfortunately for me, Mr.O'Gorman

now took a fancy to become \iery mi-

serable, from an idea, he said, that I had
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not married him for love, and that he

was now perfectly odiousto me. In

vain I assured him that it depended en-*

tirely on himself to secare my heart

;

and though I had honestly told him I

was not in^v love when I gave him my
hand, yet the regard I feit for him was

sufficiently strong to make me do all in

my power to render him happy ; but

he was determined not to be happy,

AU of a sudden he took it into bis head

I had used him very ill, in marrying

him at all, when I could not return the

passionate love he feit for me, and it is

not a little stränge, that though he lived

in a State of almost constant inebriety^

the few sober intervals he allowed him-

self were spent in teasing me into a

passion for him,

It was in vain that I appealed to my
conduct towards him ; that he declared

was insupportable—always attentive, al-

ways calm and rational—if 1 Joved him ,
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k would be different

—

I would be jea-.

loüs of every body, and every thing ta

which he seemed inclined to be partial.

" So I am," Said I to him one day,.

** I am exceedingly jealous of your.

pmchant for the bottle."

Well, he owned he was too fond

ofit, but my indifFerence was the cause^

(he had forgot the curioiis confession L

mentioned to you, and I did not remind

bioi of it,) bat I should see he would

reform, andthen vve should be the hap-»

piest people on earth.>

For tvvo days he was actually sober;.

but though I strove by every means in

my power to amuse him, yet as I could

not act the iender wife in a style he liked^

the. third night he indemnified himselC

for this little restraint, by being hurried

to bed at three o'clock in the morn-

ing.

For some little time I was insensible

to.this>shamefuI behaviour. Mr..More
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ton, my good, I might say my only

friend, died suddenly—if any death

could be called sudden, to a man whose

whole life was spent in preparing for the

grave.

Mr. O'Gorman's conduct on this oc-

casion rendered him equally odious arid

contemptible in my eyes—instead of

sympathising with me in grief, so just

and natural, he actually abused rae for

it, and declared if I had a proper re-

gard for him I could not so deeply re-

gret the loss of any other being in the

World.

An account of all the extravagancies

of which this man was guilty, my dear

Charlotte, would fiil a volume. Sufficc

itto say, that in a little time, I found

myself a miserable slave to a brutal ty-

rant.

The keenness of my feelings for a

Short period actually threatened my rea«^
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Seclucled from the world, and de-

prived by death of the only friend I had

in it, I looked forward with horror to

the continuance of an existence the

most miserable.

Thii btate of suffering at length sub-

sided in an apathetic calm. The re-

proaches and abuse of Mr. O'Gorman

indeed would sometimes rouse me frona

it ; but the natural haughtiness of nny

temper enabled me, whatever I feit, to

treat him with a cold contempt, which

provoked hinci more than the utmost

violence couM have done.

I am fond of children, and at differ-

ent times had a fine boy, about three

years of age, the son of one of our

tenants, for a few hours at Ash Dale^

when Mr. O'Gorman was not at home.

One day he. returned unexpectedly,

and found the boy with me. Had it

been a gallant I could hardly have feit

mQre confiised, as 1 knew favourites of
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any kind vvere contrary to bis expressorder.

He did not, however, appear displeased,

and little William, by bis cbildish prat-

tle and caresses, won upon bim so far

that he condescended to say I migbt

have the boy vvlicnever I pleased. I

took care to make frequent use of bis

permission, and William w^s sometimes

allowed to sleep at Ash Dale. I bad

now been nearly twelve montbs married,

and Mr. O'Gorman's bebayjour was

daily vvorse. To the catalogue of my
crimes, ingratitude for his goodness m
marrying me was added, and he fre-

quently indulged himself in the most

bitter sarcasms, on what he now styled

my insolent rejection of M*Laughlin.

One morning while he was haranguing^

on tbis subject, my spirits were un-

usually low, änd I could not refrain

from tears. William entered, and seeing

me weeping, threw his little arms round

m^s and bid me ngt cry, at the same
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time asking why I did so, Mr. O'Gor*

man, in a voice of thunder, desired him

to leave the room. The child, who was

uncommonly intelligent, said, *' No, I

will not, for if I do, you will make poor

Mrs. Q'Gorman cry agaln. Yoiknaughty

man, you use her very ilL*'

This Speech, which I suppose the boy

had picked up among the servants, all

of whom had at times been witnesses

of their master'^s brutal behaviour.

Nearly distracted, Mr. O'Gorman,

with passion, he accused me in the most

ridiculous manner, of vilifying him ta

every body, even to that infernal urcbin^

as he termed the poor child. I sent

a servant home with my little disgraced

favourite, whoße Visits were frora that

hour prohibited*^

With all his mad aml turbulent be-»

haviour, Mr^ O'Gorman had hitherto

refrained from inflicting on me manual

cljastisement i but even this unmanly
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and cruel trcatrneiit, I at last experi-

enced : I had a little bpaniel, of whom
1^ was very foud—in the early days of

cur marriage, Mr. O'Gorman had half

jestingly said he was jealous of'-itj and

latterly I made a rule never tocaress it

in his presence.

One day, when I thonght he was

gone out for the morning, I seated my-

self at a parlour-window that looked

into the garden, and took a bock

—

Fidelle came frisking about me, and

jumped into niy lap. The little ani-

mal, by a thöusand tricks, tried to at-

tract my attention, and at last saß-

ceeded. 1 threw down the book, and

began to caress and talk to'her. While

1 did so, Mr. O'Gorman «ntered, and

was at my side before I perceived he

was in the room.

i=i<<iYou lavish on your dög, tnadam,

thöse'Caresses of which you dön't think

ilie wor^hy ; bufl will at least have the
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rpleasiire of dashing his brains out ;*' and

before I could prevent him, he seized

niy poor Fidelle, and flung her out of

' the window,

My passion for the first time, over-

came my reason^ and I burst into the

most bitter reproaches. I was silenced

by a böx on the ear, that threw me into

strong hysterics, which conti nued long

enough to frighten Mr. C'Gorman into

a belief that I was likely to escape his

tyranny.

Medical assistance was called in, but

it was sQme days bßlbre I recovered.

Wbether it W,as the blow, which I cer-

tainly deeply; resented, or whether his

conduct to my poor Fidelle, (which, in

•spite of myself, impressed me with an

idea that he only wßnted opportunity to

serve me in the same manner,) which

of these. notiqps had the greatest in-

fiuencö.in fixing my resolutions tp leave

'Mr* O'Gorraan, I caniipjt telly but. I was
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aStonished the thoiight had never be-

fore occurred to me.

" Young as I still am," thought I,

*^ there is nothing to prevent my chang-

ing my name, and passing for a single

woman. By going to London and doing

so, I may most likely succeed in the

Kplan formerly chalked out for me by my
dear lamented Mr. Morton."

Any idea of obtaining a legal Se-

paration from my husband I well knevv

would be vain. 1 thought only there-

fore of making my escape ; but how to

obtain money 1 was sadly at a loss, the

trifle I had in my possession beingwholly

insufficient for my purpose.

When I was able to appear below,

Mr. O'Gorman condescended to apolo-

gize for his behaviour, and desired me
to let it be buried in oblivion. For

some days I thought of a thousand plans

of escape, which I successively rejected.

I never had travelled alone, and I was
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certain if I ventured to post it, Mr.O'Gor-

man would trace me. Money too, tbe

grand requisite, was wanting. What I

had hitherto had from Mr. O'Gorman

was merely to purchase any thing I

wanted.

It occurred to me, from kis present

good humour, that a fancy for some new

fashions would probably be gratified, and

I was right. He gave me a kiss and

üfty pounds, which he said, would, he

supposed, buy me gewgaws enough for

some time to come.

I had now the means, if I could bat

fix on the manner of my escape ; but

how to do this I was at a great loss. I

wished too, exceedingly, for a female

companion in my flight, and at last de-

termined to make a confident of the girl

who waited on me.

She had alvvays appeared much at-

iaehed to me, and I knew had relations

in Dublin. To her therefore I discovered
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iny scheme, at least as much of it as

related to my going to the metropolis,

and found her very willing to accompany

ine.

As to our mode of conveyance we

were equally at a loss. At last Kitty

Said, ifJ could by any means make shift

to ride upon acar, she knevv a man who

bad one, and a very good horse, and it

was not above three days journey.

I readily agreed to tbis plan. Kitty

gave me v.'arning the next day, as she

Said, for the purpose of returning to her

parents, who resided a few miles from

US, and whom she pretended, wished her

to return home, as her sister was about

to be ni^rried. She packed up for me,

with her clothes, all the best öf mine,'

and a few trinkets.

Mr. O'Gorman had not been liberal

to me in th'is way, so that I did not pos-

sess atiy of value. I considered that as

VOL. I. I
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soon as I was missed, I would probably

be pursued. The next thing, therefore,

to think of, w^s, whether I could remain

any where in the neighbourhood for a

day, as I then thought I might proceed

in safety.

This point also Kitty managed for me.

The carman's cabbin ofFered us a secure

asylum. It was upwards of three miles

from cur house ; but I was an excellent

Walker.

Mr. O'Gorman had for some days

bebaved tolerably, and I was fearful it

would be some time before a renewal of

bis customary evening potations would

give me an opportunity of executing my

plan. I was luckily mistaken. He foand

himself under a necessity o( acceptmg an

invitation to dinner, ten miles ofF, and

sbould not return tili the next day. That

night! sent the domestics to bed at

4n early hour^ and soon after left the
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house, accompanied by Kilty, We were

joined by the carmaii, and he conducted

US to bis cabbin.

My recent indisposition, and the ter-

ror I could not help feeling at the step I

had just taken, made me very faint

when I reached it. The wife of our

host had an excellent fire, and the ap-

pearance of the cabbin, though by no

ineans equal to an English cottage, was^

for Ireland, very com fortable.

A burst of tears, as soon as I was

seated, in some measure relieved me.

Mrs. M*Dermot was so sorry she had

nothing that was good to ask my lady-

ship's honour to take, but if I could get

down the least drop in the world of

whiskey, Vd find it qüite a cordial,

Though Iwanted^p/m^, (excuse the pun)

I feit no temptation to accept the good

woman's ofFer, I had indeed in a fevr

minutes a more refreshing beverage.

—

Kitty, who knew better thaa myself^

I 2
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what sort of accommodation we were

likely to have, had put up some tea and

sugar. A bason of warm tea, and a

little rest, if I could obtain any, would,

I thought, do me good ; and I accepted

Mrs. M*Dermof s ofFer of her bed for

myself and Kitty.

In vain, however, did I court the fa^

vour of the drowsy god. I never closed

my eyes, and the morning found me

harassed and unrefreshed. To a ques-

tion »of Kitty 's, whether Imeant to re-

main in Dublin, I replied that I should

proceed immedi^tely to England* I had

before told her I shouid part with her

<\d)en I rebched the metropolis. Our

host, who heard my reply, said, ** Sure,

and begging your pardon, you may go

0v^er the water a much nearer way."

.
" How so ?^* enquired I.

' '' Why, your ladyship's honour has

Tiothing to do but to go down to the

Point, vvhich is just hard by, and you are
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over In Liverpool in no time at all, at'

all/'

It had not occurred to me that vye

were but a few miles distant from War-
ren's Point. The passage from thence

to Liverpool is not indeed generaHy

thought so safe as going by the head

;

but I did not roind the risk I ran in es-

caping, as long as I could escape.

id
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CHAP. VI.

ji trip across Sl George's Channel—I
land safely on English ground—Sin-

^ular character in a Slage Coach—^
practicable proposal for civilizivg ihe

Irish— / reach the Metropolis—My re-

cepdon from Mrs. Dalton—Intro^

duced to Mrs. Maxiuell—A morning
walk in the Park—Physiognomy— Oß-

fer of Mrs^ Maxivell to ohtain me a

Situation—j4 would-he Woman of
Fashion

We reaehed Warren's Point but a few

hours before the packet sailed, and I

had no difiiculty in getting a passage. I
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revvarded the carman, and my faithfül

Kitty, with a liberality more consistent

with my spirit than my means, tl>ough,

in factj I thought myself tolerably richi

Ignorant as I was of the various calls I

should have upon me for money, I had

riovv, dear Charlotte, completely thrown

myself upon the world, with the bitter

reflection, that by not doing so befor^

I subjected myself to the most shameful

treatment, and formed a tie which might

involve me in a thousand difficulties.

Deeply did I now regret the cold pru*

dence which induced me to accept Mr.

O'Gorman's band, and when 1 recol-

lected that throiigh bis means I was a

vvretched wanderer, my spirit roseagainst

him with a degree of bitterness it is'im-

possibk to describe.

o^'iWhile I was lost in reflection, th^

weather suddenly changed, and we were

menaced vvitb astorm, which §oon came

14
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on, acompanied by the most dreadful

thunder and lightning I ever vvitnessed.

VVhat Strange creatures vve are. Not

two hoLirs before, and I thought I

should have met death with pleasure.

" What on earth,*' saidl^^^ have I iß

tliis World to hope?'*

Yet now I supplicated the Almightj

es ardently for life, ^as if my prospect

of happliiess had been the most biil^

Jiant*.

For some hours the wind blew right

against us, and we were driven consider-

ably out of our course.

At last, when hope seemed to have

almost wholly forsaken us^ the violence

of the storm abated, and we reached

Liverpool in safety.

The Captain of the packet recom-

Hiended me to an excellent hotel, the

inistress of which, behaved to me with

much attention. I went immediately to
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hed, and for some time lost in a sound -

and refreshing sleep, all senseof my for-

lofn Situation.

When I awoke, which was not tili

late in the evening, I ordered tea—my
hostess came to know how 1 vas äfter

my fright, which, for so young a traveller, ,

and alone too, she observed mnst have

been very great.

By this good woman's advice I se-

CLired a place for the following even-

ing, in the Liverpool stage, which setS

out at six o'clock for London.

The next day I devoted to rest. Se-

veral of the London papers were sent

me by my attentive hostess, andlooking

over the various and singular wani& with

which. :theyiabound>';amused and en-

liv^ned me a little. •

" Surely," thonght T, *' in a metro-

polis, where people of all ages and de-

scriptions seem so obtäjn^ employment, it

is impossible I can starve, with youth,

I 5
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health, and some few natural talents;

even if I am disappointed in my present

hopes, surely I shall find it no difficult

matter to earn my brcad ; and any sub-

sistence, honourably, however hardly ac-

quired, must be preferable to the wretch-

ed Situation I have quitted."

I reflected on our recent escape, which

- the Captain had told 'me was almost

miraculous ; and beseeching Heaven to

pardon my repining spirit, I promised a

due Submission to its decrees in fu-

ture.

My fellow travellers in the stage were

piain decent people, except a gentleman,

who appeared above the common class.

He was middle aged, and very plainly

dressed ; but there was a polite ease in

bis manners, that convinced me he had

been used to good Company.

When we came to the very handsome

seat of the celebrated advertising Doc-

tor S y which is really a nobLe
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biiildjng, Mr. Harvey, the gentleman»

I have mentioned, gave me some curi^

ous anecdotes of its owner. As I

wished to turn m-y thoughts from my
own Situation, and am naturally frank

and communicative, I readify entered

into conversation' with him, and found

he was extremely pleasant and intelli-

gent.

As" I mentioned' being just arrived

fröm Irekvnd, a lady who I aftervvards

füund was the wife of an eminent trij3e-

seller, exclaimed— *' Oh, lauk! and mort"

ius appy you must be, to be sure, to get

away with your life from such cruel

blood-thirsty c/'ö^^r^ as thera th^re Mirük

are 1

I assured her the rebellion was long

since over^ and the country perfectly

quiet. But though from tny having

just left it, I certainly ought to know—

-

this good woman could not credit my
informatioi^ ;- she told me, that her
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usband, who was a great poUi/tician,

always said, " that the Hirish never

wouM be peaceable unless Government

was to have all the grown-up people

transported over seas, and then, by

sending some Henglish over to properly

hedicate the ehildren that were left

behind, in another hage they might be

a little horderl^,**

This very wise and practicable plan

for dvilizing my poor country, by nearly

unpeopling it, striack me in so ludicrous

a light, that I burst into a fit of laugh-

ter, which very much ofFended its fair

proposer.

Mr. Harvey ironically told her, he

thought the idea an excellent one, and

perfectly easy of execution ; and if her

husband would communicate it to the

Minister, beside the pleasure, which, as

& true patriot he must feel, in b'eing of

such essen tial Service to both countries,,

he would no doubt behaudsomely re*

warded by Parliament*
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This Speech quite delighted the good

lady, and she declared she longed to be

at home to teil Mr. Higgins to do so

directly.

She now favoured us with a long ha-

rangue on the general wickedness and

bad conduct in every respect of the

Hirisky and above all, their shanreful

'

hignorancCy which she declared was

shocking. " For her part, she never

could be thankful enough to God^ for

being born in a Christian country, and

having had the best of kedications^

What, indeed, was any body wkhout

it ?"

*^ Very true, ma'am,** said Mr. Har-

vey^ " for when house and land are

gone and spent, then tarning is. most

kexcelletitJ'*

" Sir V* tritimphantly interrupted Mrs.

Higgins—" Yes, yes, that's a maxim I

always keeps in mind ; and though my
children are likely to bave auses asil
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lands, or möney enough to buy them, I

am determined- they shaW ave larning

too. To be sune it was a long time

before I could bring Mr. Higgins int©

my way of thinking, though he. is a

very sensible man^but soa>etimes a little

hobstinaie.

" Wife," says be,-** F ddn^t see any

oc^jasion for the girls to- be great scho-

lards—with. pretty faces and plenty of

money, . the'W get usbands vvithoiit

your parley^wow, \ Warrant. you.—But,

Lord, sir, when I saw in the nevvspapers

that Kitty Spriggins^ the daughter of n>y

old acquaintance, whose husband was

then Lord Mayor, had beeo to. Court,

and that herdress \viX'^ ihemo^i grandeit

zndibeautifulest of any there, and that

the papers said so much about her

ÄeZ^^ßwce^ it Struck nie directly, .äs my
daughters were as.likely.tiD be Lady

Mayoresses. What a loss it would be

to them not to be accomplished and abki
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tö behave themselves properly in such

a conquest of grand folks.— Ä.nd whea

Mr. Higgins foiind my mind was set

upon their being polished, he consented

that I should send them to boardingf

school ; and I must say, the money

wa'nt thrown away, for there is not two

more cleverer girls no where to be found.

Young Mr. Stilton (a nejgbbour's son

of ourn, 2L monsus genteel young man,)

Said to me the last night but one that

ever was/ Mrs.Higgins,' said he, * I ivoiv

and declare yonr daughters are perfect

kangels. As for Miss Letitia, it does

one good to hear her talk French, for

she speaks it in the most^wew^e^i way

:

and Miss Maria's hexecution on the

pianor is perdigious.'—Indeed, and J'll

assure you, sir," continued the loqua-

cious dame," heisa wery good judge.*'

'* I have no doubt of it, ma*am,^*

gravely returncd Mr. Harvey; " Indeed,

your daughters must, with the educa-
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tion you have given them, be extremely

accomplißhed, if they are possessed of

your understanding."

" Oh, sir r* replied the deJigbted

Mts. Higgins, " I am sure you are most

monsus polite—but pray, Miss," tiirning

ta me, " how long were you in Ire-

latid?"

" Aböut a year and half, madam,**'

answered J.

" And wbat part of Hengland may

you be come from, if I may make so-

bold?" enquired she.

" I am a native of Ireland,** replied I.

" A native ! '' said she, " dear me, I

should never have thought you were an

Hirish woman."

" I should imagine my aceent would

betray me,** cried I.

" Indeed you are mi staken,*' said Mn.

Harvey, '' you are perfectiy free fron^

the brogue.'*

;-:>^f Dear me, altogether, you don't
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lock like an Hirish person ;" again ob-

served Mrs. Higgins, at the same time

surveying me with very minute atten-

tion.

I asked whether she bad been much

acquainted with Irish people. She

owned she had not, bat she always heard

th^y were very queer sort of folks—and

besides, she hated foreigners—not that

she meant to ofFend. me, for I was a

v.ery pretty sort of young body, that

she must say, and monsus genteel, con?»

sidering I was HirisJu

I told her I could not accept of a

compliment at the expense of ray coun-

trywomen, the higher classes of whom,

I assured her, were as polished and ele-

gant as those of any nation whatever^

On this point I found the good wonian

was determined to be an infidel. She

begged my pardon, and repeated her

compliment to me. *'But one swallow,*'

she observed^ ** did not raake a sum-
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mer ;" and she never would believe the

Hirish in general were like other people;

Indeed how could they?--.'—if it was only

the Strange out of the vvay manner they

talked in^—for when she went to btiy

wegelables in Common Garden, she

never could make out what they said.

I could easily have answeredj that in

some parts of England she would have

the Same thing to complain of, but I

considered my Opponent too ignorant

and prejudiced to be. worth a reply. I

could not help thinking as Ilsurveyed

the faix, broad, - unmeaning. countenahce

of Mrs. Higgins, how amazingly strong

is the dominion of prejudice in common
and uncultivated minds. This woman
had just been accusing a whole nation of

depravity and ignorance,. ini lahguage

more vulgär and ungrammatical than the

lowest native of that country would have

used ; and, on the strength of the news-

paper accounts^ *^ That on^uch a day, .
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a party of Irishmen created a riot in

St. Giles's, or the Borough." She set

them down, to speak in her own lan-

guage, as " the most criiel and blood-

thirsty creatures on earth.*'

>The opinions of such a being are not

worth a thought ; but I am sorry to say,

that the last Irish rebellion has even in

minds of a superior class, created an

idea that the Irish are naturally cruel.

No supposition can be more unfounded.

Their passions, indeed, are extremely

strong, and when roused by vvhat they

conceive injnrious treatment, they are.

certainly capable of any excess.

The dreadful massacre at Scullobogue

has been frequently, and with some ap-

pearance of truth, urged as an argument

in Support of this opinion, but that'

transaction, so disgraceful to human
nature, arose entirely from the influence

of superstition.

Let me beg of those people whb dö-
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claim on the want of humanity in the

Irish character, to look back to the

massacre of Saint Bartholomevv in

Paris, and then, dispassionately say,

which reflects most disgrace on the

national disposition. The one sanc-

tioned, planned, and partly executed by,.

the heads of the people ; or the other,

committed in the frenzy of a moment,

by beings of the very lowest class. X

say nothing of the sanguinary actions

that took place in the last French revor

lution—actions that would, in a ro-

mance, be censnred as incredible; and

whoever has the smallest acquaintance,

with English history, must, if they only

look back to the time of our Henrys

and Edwards, acknowledge that the

chronicless of those days present us

with anecdotes as disgraceful to humaa

nature as any that occurred during the

Irish rebellion. Yet, who ever asserted

that the^ English .were a sanguinary
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people. Their clemency and generosity

to conquered enemies, is well known and

deservedly celebrated ; and if the Irish

•were fortunately possessed of a little of

that steadiness which characterizes their

English fellovY subjects, their hnmanity

would never be doubted : bat, as I have

before observed, their passions hurry

them beyond all bounds, and every care

was taken by their artful and unprin-

<:ipled leaders to stimulate them by ag-

gravating all the n^iseries of their Situa-

tion to a degree of frenzy.

But to return from this long digres-

-«ion. The conversation and polite

attentions of Mr. Harvey, rendered my
journey much pleasanter than it other-

wise would have been. The very arch

manner in which he contrived to draw

out the really curious character of Mrs.

-Higgins, amused me not a little. I was

always fond of the ludricous, though

never I trust ill-naturedly soj nor would
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I, for the sake of a laugh, hurt the feeU

ings of any oiie, hpwever ignorant or

low bred. But as Mr. Harvey appeared

to every body but myself perfectly in

carnest, in the compliments he paid the

good lady^ and the implicit deference

he seemed to have for her opinions, I

must own I was wicked enough to enjoy

the plea?^ure she received from attentions

to which I fancy she was not much

accustomed.

One by one I lost my fellow-travellers.

Mr. Harvey only remained when we

stopped at the White Horse Cellar. It

was about the beginning of May, and

the town very füll. The hüstle of course

attracted my attention, and for some

time amused me^ but I was soon lost in

a melancholy reverie, the subject of

which may be easily guessed.

All around me was hüstle and apparent

gaiety, and in the faces even of the

poorest passenger, I fancied I could trace
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an expresssion of satisfaction and con-

tent. The good resolutions I had so

lately made, in spite of myself, gave

way to a despondency the most gloomy.

;" I only," 'said I, mentally, " am alone

Bnd unprotected—every being that I see

around me, however poor and wretched,

has some kindred mind to soolh tbeir

sorrows, or participate in their joys

—

some afFectionate heart tö comfort, if

not to relieve them under disappoint-

ments. I, only I, am an isolated and

unhappy being, and was I at this mo-

ment to be summoned to my last dread

account, no heart would regret, no eye

would weep for me."

The influence of these reflections com-

municated itself I suppose to my coun-

tenance, for Mr. Harvey, in a tone of

much kindness, observed, '^ the vvant of

sleep, and the length of my journey

seemed to have fatigued me."

I am not naturally romantic, but any
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appearance of interest for me at that

moment, was more than my feelings

could snpport, and I burst into tears.

I tried to check them, and pleaded fa-

tigue as an excuse lortlje lowness of my
spirits.

Mr. Harvey enquired whether I meant

to go to the house of any friend—and

on my saying, to Mrs. Dalton's, in

Street, he told me, I had better

have my things taken out there, and

have a hackney-coach to the place of

my destination, at the sametimeofFering

bis Services to convey me there, which I

readily accepted.

A coach was accordingly got, and I

was soon set down at Mrs. Dalton*s. I

was received by a very decent maid-ser-

vant, who told me her mistress was not

at home, but that she would be in the

course of an hour or two, and readily

consented to my stopping tili she re-

turned.
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Mr. Harvey now took bis leave, after

politely hoping a little rest would quite

restore me, and desiring to knovv whe-

ther he might have the honor of per-

sonally enquiring after my health the

following day.

As I feit obliged hy bis attentions,

^nd tiiought from bis age, appearance,

and manners, tbere coiild be no impro-

priety in it, I made no scruple of saying,

I sbould be glad to see bim.

In about two bours Mrs. Dalton re-

turned, and very speedily convinced me
of tbe truth of the latter part of an

Observation I have somewhere met vvith,

" that the English are warm friends, but

very distant acquaintance.'*

She was an extremely good woman,

but, unfortunately for me, very prudish

;

and a woman's leaving her husband,

was, I soon found, in her opinion, a

Step that nothing could excüse. She

behaved, however, with civil ity, and

VOL. £. K
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finding I had not dined, got me some

refreshment immediately.

As the sister of niy worthy Mr.

Morton, I wished to stand well in her

opinion, and after dinner gave her a

concise account of Mr. O'Gorman's

treatment of me. She allowed it was

hard to bear, but still he was my hus-

band, and if there was a possibility of

cur being reconciled, perhaps he might

behave better. This hope I told her

was vain, and nothing should induce me
to again put myself in his power, a

resolution the good woman did every

thing she coiild to combat. She called

in the aid of Scripture, several texts of

vvhich she quoted. At last, finding me
inflexible, she desisted from urging the

matter further then, though I could see

it was a point she did not mean to give

up.

I retired to bed more disappointed

than I cared to acknowledge to myself.
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From Mr. Morton 's acconnt I could

not doubt Mrs. Dalton*s being a very

good woman, but there was something

so cold in her manner that it chilled me
directly. I had heard indeed that the

Engügh in general were reserved, but I

was not prepared for a formality so for-

bidding. I endeavoured, however, to

com fort myself with a hope that it

would wear ofF, and the want of sleep,

from the time I left Liverpool, procured

me an excellent night's rest.

It was late the next morning before I

awoke. Soon after I had breakfasted^

Mr. Harvey enquired for Miss Cun-

ningham (the name I had assumed).

He complimented me on looking so

well after my fatigue ; told me the news

of the day; and after a visit of about

three quarters of an hour, toQk his

leave.

Mrs. Dalton had been called out of

the room a few minutes after he entered,

K 2
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and did not return tili he was gone*

She begged my pardon with much gra-

vi ty, for the liberty she took, but she

understood that I had no acquaintance

in London. I told her she was very

light; that I knew nothing of Mr.

Harvey, but from having travelied with

him from Liverpool.

" I don't know what the manners of

Ireland may be, ma'am," replied she,

with no small portion of vinegar in her

aspect, " but young ladies here, never

inake acquaintances in any such way.'*

I was not a little nettled at a remark

that implied an impropriety in my con-

döct, of which I certainly was not in-

tentionally guilty ; but as I had sense

cnoagh to recollect that I was ignorarrt

of the manners of the country, and

indeed had seen too little of the world

to be able to judge for myself, I merely

replied, that he had behaved with much

politeness and attention to me, and frora
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his age and appearance I did not think

there was any impropriety in sufFering

him to call ; but I certainly did not

wish to inake an acqaaintance of him,

and should desire the servant to deny

me if he called again.

" Yoii will do very right, ma'am,"

Said Mrs. Dalton, whose countenance

cleared considerably during my explana-

tion. *' The world is very censorious,

and you ought to be particularly careful,

as being a rnarried woman." Then fol-

lowed a long string of argumenta on

the subject of my returning to Ireland

;

but I was determined to cut ihis matter

very short.

I listened to all Mrs. Dalton had to

isay, and when she had ran herseif out

of breath, I mildly, but firmly told her,

nothing on earth should prevail on^me

ever to live with Mr. O'Gorman. That

I would sooner submit to the meanest

drudgery for a subslstence, than retuni

K 3
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to him ; and, as I thought, the sooner

I set abont obtaining a Situation the

better, I begged her advice in what

manner to proceed.

Though the first part of my speech

did not qnite satisfy Mrs. Dalton, the

latter seemed to please her. She said,

with more cordiality than she had yet

shewn, that to be sure I must be the

best judge as to a Situation. She vvould

make every possible enquiry, and did

not doubt she should soon hear of

something that would suit me. In the

mean time, if I could put up with her

accommodations, I might board and

lodge, or lodge only, if I preferred it.

I chose the former, and we immedi-

ately ggreed upon very moderate terms.

The next thing to be thought of was a

recommendation, in case I should obtain

a Situation, as Mrs. Dahon feared hers

might not be of sufiicient consequence,

Snd people were very nice about charac-

ter.
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l confess the blood of the O'Hara's

rose a little at this last Observation, and

a saucy speech was at my tongue's end ;

but, as Lady Townly says, ' I made a

great gulp, and swallowed it.*

After considering the matter a little^

Mrs. Dalton recollected a lady, the

widow of an officer, who lived, she

Said, in a very genteel style, and who

would do any thing to^ serve her. To
this lady she would introduee me as a

young friend of hers from Ireland, and

she had no doubt, cn her accoimt, Mrs.

Maxwell would recommend me,

This business being all settled, gave

considerable ease to my mind« The

next morning Mrs. Dalton took me to

Street, where Mrs. Maxwell

resided. I found her a very pleasing,

genteel woman, about fifty. She was

Scotch, and retained just enough of the

accent to discover her country.

As soon as Mrs. Dalton opened the

K 4
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business on which we came, she said it

was the luckiest thing in the world. A
lady, a friend of hers, wanted a com-

panion immediately, and if I liked the

Situation, she was sure I might have it.

The lady, Mrs. Mortimer, she said,

was to dine with her, and she thought

if I stopped dinner, I would have an

opportunity of judging how I liked her,

and if I did, Mrs. Maxwell would speak

for nne immediately.

i'I thanked her for this kind and con-

siderate proposal, but said I must return

home to change my dress.

Mrs. Dalton took her leave, quite

pleased. I meant to accompany her,

but Mrs. Maxwell said she would her-

sei f walk home with me.

During our visit, Mrs. Dalton had

appeared to me in a more pleasing light

than before. The manner in which she

had spoken of Mrs. Maxwell, and the

pleasure she expressed on seeing her.
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convinced me that she was as likely to

prove the truth of the forraer, ns the

fjart of the Observation I have quoted,

that ' the English are warm friends but

distant acquaintance.*

Mrs, Dalton was a gentlewoman,

though misfortune had obliged her to

seek a support from her ovvn industry.

She was left a young widow with tvvo

children. Mrs. Maxwell, then a Single

woman, and some years older than her

friend, was truly concerned at her Situ-

ation, bat she did not content herseif

with pitying—she set about amending itr

Mrs. Dalton had great laste in dress.

Mrs. Maxwell took her a house, lent

her money to purchase a stock in trade,

and by dint of advertising for, and re-

commending her, soon succeeded in

getting her established in busintss.

Mrs. Dalton, notwithstanding her

/eserved temper, had a grateful and

afectionate heart. She could not have

K 5
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borne, though reduced to the utmost

distress, to Jiave depended for support

on the bounty of Mrs. Maxwell; but

she feit in its füll force the value of

that friendship which enabled her to

render herself independent and com^

fortable.

Mr. Brewer, the Goldsmith of the

present day, most justly observes, that

* Pecuniary assistance is probably one of

the meanest offices of friendship. To
put the man that you esteem in a way

to exert his own talents and capabilities

to advantage, is more extensive benevo-

lence, and the Obligation to him, though

greater, is less burthensome.'

The truth of this just and elegantly

expressed sentiment, was proved by our

two friends.

Mrs. Maxwell was not so fortunate, as

she deserved to be, in marriage ; but

though the profits of a few years indusi,

try enabled Mrs. Dalton to return the
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pecuniary part of her obligations to her-

friend, at a time when Major MaxweH's

embarrassments rendered the money pe-

cuÜarly acceptable ; yet she could never

in her ovvn opinion, discharge the debt

of gratitude due, for assistance so kindly

and delicately given.

But to return from thislong digressloHo

" We shall have a very late dinner, Miss

Cunningham," said Mrs. Maxwell. " 1,

am myself in tlfat respect^ as well as

many others, an unfashionable old wo-

man; but my "friend Mrs. Mortimer^

is the very quintessence of ton, To
oblige her, therefore, I have ordered

dinner nearly three hours after my usual

time. The day is delightfully fine, an-d

if you have a mind for a stroll through

ihe Park, you will have quite time to do

ßOj and to make a little alteration in

your dress before dinner."

I Said I should have great pleasvire in
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attending her, and we set out. Mrs,

JMaxwell met a variety of elegant people,

to whom she was known, and of whom
she gave me some little anecdotes. Her
sprightly remarks made our walk appear

very pleasant, and she laughingly ob-

served, we were as intimate in about an

hour as two downright English women
would be in a year.

** But you must not," said she,

"judge from appearances, for they are

very often deceitful. When you come

to know US a Httle, you will find our

hearts warmer than our manners."

*' I have no doubt of it,'* returned I.

** But to say the truth, one fault, which

I nnust endeavour to correct, is the very

prejudice you speak of. I am too, a

disciple of Lavater, and though I have

been once or twice disappointed in the

opinions his System has taught me to

form of people, yet I can't vvholly give

up my skill in physiognomy."
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.
" Heyday !'* cried she, " you glve a

good account of yourself—two of the

very worst prejudices you could have to

make your way through life ; but if you

can (i'Qe yourself from one, I mean

judging from appearances, vve shall soon

eure you of the other. Expression of any

kind, is, at present, voted a bore, and

the countenances of people of fashion

would puzzle Lavater himself."

As she spoke, a gentleman .passed,

W'ho tumed rqund and fixed his eyes

intently on nie. Unused to encounter

the fashionable stare, I coloured, and

cast mine down.

" That is Lord " said Mrs.

Maxwell, " who is universally acknow-

ledged one of the handsomest men of

the day."

*' Is he, madam ?" cried I.

" How mortified he would be,'* said

Mrs. Maxwell, " if he heard that ques-

tion ; but we shall meet him again, and
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then I beg you*il lake a peep, and teil

me wbat your favourite Lavater would

have Said of bis handsome Lordship."

We did meet bim several times, and

notwilbstanding my mauvaise honte, I

did manage to slyly scrutinize tbe really

striking and regulär countenance of tbis

modern Adonis.

** Well, my dear little Lavater, in pet-

ticoats, wbat do you tbink ?" said Mrs.

Maxwell.

" Upon my word," replied I, " I don't

know wbat to say,"

** Wbat tbe deuce, not love at first

sigbt, 1 hope ?" said Mrs. Maxwell,

laugbing; " bIsLordsbip's brilliant eyes;

have, to be sure, done wonderful execu-

tion in their time."

** Ob, no," cried I, " my beart is not

made of sucb penetrable stufF, I assure

you—but jesting apart, tbougb I sub-

scribe to tbe general opinion, and allovv

bis Lordship to fce unquestionably very
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handsome, yet there is in his counte-

nance an expression I don't like/'

*' I think he looked very grave this

morning," returned she.

" That is not what I complain of,"

Said I ;
*' there is a contraction of the

brow, vvhich denotes ill-nature, and this

opinion of mine is strengthened by a

total uant of benevolence about the

moLith, beautiful as the formation of it

is/'

" My dear girl," cried she, ** you

really carry your theory to a fanciful ex-

cess—Lord is yet very young,

but I have never heard that he was de-

ficient in good-nature. Believe me,

your thinking so, arises merely from his

lookiftg unusLially grave."

'* I vvon't dispute the point vvith you,

dear madam," said I.

The promenade now began to get

thin, and we returned home. Mrs,
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Dalton's house was in our way to Mrs.

MaxwelFs, and she said she would leave

me there to dress. As we walked along

Piccadilly, Mrs. Maxwell desired me to

look at the magnificent mansion of his

Grace of Queensbury. In raising my
. eyes, I accidentally cast thenn on a gen-

tleman who was Walking towards us, ap-

parently absorbed in thought.

" Look, madam, "said I, eagerly, to

Mrs. Maxwell.

" At what, my dear ?" cried she.

" At this gentleman,'* said I ;
" ob-

serve, I beg you, the expression of the

face."

" I do obser\fe that he is gravity per-

sonified," said she.

** And don't you see any thing more?"

replied I ;
" don'tyou remark, that grave

as he is, there is a look of uncommon

benevolence in the countenance, and the

fine turn of the eyebrow, denotes strong
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sense and genius ? I wish he would

lock up though, for I want to see his

eres.'*

At this moment he passed without

raising them.

" What a romantic girl you are, my
dear Miss Cunningham/' said Mrs.

Maxwell—" *tis a pity the gentlemaii

did not look up. In addition to sense

and genius, you have given him bene-

Vülence already_, and no doubt the cardi-

nal virtues would have followed, if he

had handsome eyes."

" I confess my folly in this respect,

madam," replied I ;
" but in truth, I

have some excuse— Lavater was my
amusement, at a time when I had no

other; and so seducing is the study of

physiognomy, that it soon became a

passion ; and though I am afraid you

will think me strangely ridiculous, I

would stake my life, that that gentleman
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possesses sense and benevolence in no

common degree."

We were now arrived at Mrs. Dal-

ton's.

" If you will not be very long at

your teilet," said Mrs. Maxwell, " I will

wait for you.'*

I thanked her, and promised to be ex-

peditious. I soon joined her below steirs,

and we returned to Street.

When Mrs. Maxwell had dressed

—

** I don't know whether yoa'will pardon

me, my dear Miss Cunningham," said

she ; " two or three hpürs chat, has, if

I am not mistaken^ made me tolerably

well acquainted with your character,

^ ajid if you are what I conceive^ you will

not be ofFended ^t what I am aboiit to

say."

" r am sure Bshall not have any rea-

son," replied I.

" Whea Mrs. Dalton introduced you
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to me this morning," continued she, " I

thought immediately of Mrs. Mortimer,

and as it is a Situation that would by

most young people be considered de-

sirable, I ofFered you my assistance to

obtain it. What I have since seen of

you convinces me Mrs. Mortimer is not

a protectress that you would be happy

with. I do not say this to deter you

from accepting the Situation, if you like

the lady, but merely that you may not

conceal your opinion of her from a wish

to compliment me/'

I thanked her, and could not help

mentally wishing it was possible for me
to meet with such a woman as herseif.

Somebody says, that the half hour

before dinner, is, in England, the niost

irksome part of the day. Our guests,

beside Mrs. M , were two young

ladies and their father, relations I

found of the late Mr. Maxwell. Frank

and conciliating as Mrs. MaKweirs man-
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ners vvere, she could not succeed in

dravving the young ladies iuto social

chat—cold monosyllables were the only

replies they made to her observations,

and she was rediiced to the necessity of

discussing with the father, the high price

of provisions (the only subject which

seemed to interest him), in order to

keep up even the appearance of conver-

sation-

Dinner had waited some time before

Mrs. Mortimer arrived. I expected to

See a woman whose person and man-

oers were elegant, biit I was mistaken

;

her figure was short, fat, and coarse ;

her features were, or rather had been

tolerably pretty (for she was nearly

forty), but totally devoid of expression.

Her manners I thonght were the most

unpleasant I^ver vnet with ; they were

at once coarse and haiighty.

" Can this," thought I, " be a sample

of womeu of fashion—if so, how mis-
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taken have I bcen in the idea I had

formed of them."

Mrs. MaxwelTs dinner, without pa-

rade, was perfectly elegant and well

ordered, and her manners to her guests

equally attentive and polite.

" I don't knovv how yon manage it,

but your little dinners are really delight-

ful," Said Mrs. Mortimer^ in a tone of

great condescension.

" I am glad you think so," returned

Mrs. Maxwell—'^ little dinners have at

least the charm of novelty to you."

" Why, yes," replied she, *' the hüstle

I am compelled to live in^ absolutely

wears one out. I told my friend, the

Duchess of , the other day, that

I should positively endeavour to escape

into Westmorland, (we have a seat therc

you know) in order to recruit, unfortu-

nately I am all nerve; but her Grace de-

clared she could not consent to lose me.
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and if I did elope, she uouM bring down

a party, and storm my Castle.

" She is really a pleasant creature
—

'tis

a tliousand pities she games so high."

This Speech was dravvled out in the

coarsest, but most affected accents.

ThoLigh Mrs. Maxwell had introduced

me as her particular friend, and the rest

of the party 1 fonnd were formerly

known to Mrs. Mortimer, she did not

condescend to notice any body but the

mistress of the house, for some tiine.

At last, turning suddenly to nie—" You
really rouge very decently," cried she,

*' it looks quite a natural colour

—

I can

put it on monstrous well myself, but its

vulgär to do so now. You can*t wear

too much for the fashion."

" I fancy not," thought I, " if we are

to consider your face as a sample."

" My young friend don't rouge," said

Mrs. Maxwell, replying for me.
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** Don*t she; then for Heaven's sake

let her begin immediately, 'tis a horrid

bore to be seen vvithout—every creature

wears it, except a few obsolete animals,

whom nobody knows.'*

" I beg yonr pardon,'* Said Mrs.

Maxwell, I could instance you a few

women of high rank who never wear

any.'*

'* Oh, I know who you mean—but
poor antideluvian creatures, they have

nothiiig but rank to recommend ihem;

they are quite sent to Coventry by a cer-

tain set."

" Do vou recöllect the fable of the

fox and the grapes ?" said Mrs. Maxwell,

archly ;
" the ladies I mean would do

honour to any set."

" Because they don't rouge, ov play

at Cards on a Sianday, I suppose," said

Mrs. Mortimer, sarcastically.-—" You
really grow quite a Methodist ; pity

we have not a female society for the
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suppression of vice
—

'pon my honour,

you would make an admirable mem-
ber."

'* WithoLit considering tuhat I would

make," said Mrs. Maxwell, good hu-

niouredly, " let us turn to the point in

question. A profanation of the Sabbath-

day never can on any ground, I think,

be defended. With respect to wearing

rouge, I am not a lyric ; aU I contend

for is, that 'tis a pity to spoil a good na-

tural complexion—where that is not the

case, I see no more härm in it than in

wearing powder; and now having con-

ceded thus far, we will, if you please,

call another subject/'

The remainder of the visit passed

without any thing worth mentioning, and

had I omitted this stufF you would pro-

bably hii^'e thought it no loss ; but I

wished to give you some idea of the

manners of this woman before I related

her history.
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Mrs. Maxwell, at parting, said she

would look in upon me the following

morning.

On my return home, Mrs. Dalton en-

quired how I had spent the day, and

was delighted to find me so pleased with

her friend.

Mrs. Maxwell called at an early hour-

the next day. •

" Well," said she, ^^ was I right or

not—shall I speak to Mrs. Moriimer?'*

" Not for ihe world, dear niadam,"

Said I; " I See plainly I shall never do

to live among people of fashion, if they

all resemble her.*'

" I have led you inadvertentlv into a

niistake, my rlear Miss Cunnnigham/'

Said she— '• Mrs. Mortimer possesses a

very Uirge fortune, and gues the Ijr-st.

dinners in tovvn. She is vt rourse, as

the phrase is, received every wijeMe, and

^r^sses, plays, and..throws a^vay her

money as extravagantly as anjr Duchess

VOL. I. K
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we have ; but these are her only cla'fms

to the character of a wpman of high

fashion."

" I am very glad of it/' said I, " for

to say the truth, I don't at all like

her."

" Nor I either," replied she, laogh-

ing, * though she is my friend,' as She-

ridan says; but when you are acquainted

with this woman*s history, you will not

wonder thafe her manners are deficient

in poUsh ; and this history I shall make

the subject of another chapter.

IND Or THE FIRST VOLUME,

J. JJeiuicit, fimici, Ltallitr Laue, i^iiKlou,
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